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1961,. CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE 13293 
THE MONTANA FLOODS 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, oh 
Sunday, June 14, in company with Mr. 
Edward McDermott, Director of the Of-
flee of Emergency Planning, I left 
Washington at 3 a.m., Montana time, 
and arrived at Malmstrom Air Force 
Base, at Great Falls, at 8:30 a.m., and 
returned to the capital at 10 p.m. the 
same day. 
Dunng our stay in Montana we were 
able to cover seven counties east of the 
Continental Divide, and to inspect the 
flood damage in that part of my State. 
Due to the limitation on time, it was 
not possible to get west of the Divide 
to the Flathead and the Clark Fork 
Counties, but we were able to get first-
hand reports of the damage which had 
been inflicted by the floods there. Col. 
George Budway, the commanding of-
ficer at the Malmstrom Air Force Base, 
placed at our disposal a helicopter un-
der the command of Lt. Col. Thomas 
Beavers. It was by this means that we 
were able to see the terrible effects of 
the flood-the worst in Montana's his-
tory-at Southwest Great Falls, 
Vaughn, Choteau, Augusta, Birch Creek, 
Two Medicine, East Glacier, Holy Fam-
ily Mission, Valier, Conrad, and all 
~JVints between. 
The aftermath of the floods, which 
began a week ago today, were awesome 
indeed. Mr. McDermott and I met with 
the Federal, State, county, and local of-
ficials; and we were impressed with the 
high degree of cooperation displayed, 
and, most especially, with the dedica-
tion to duty of the officers and men at 
Malmstrom Air Force Base. They saved 
and rescued hundreds of stranded peo-
ple, through the use of thirteen heli-
copters assigned to Malmstrom; and 
they did so in close cooperation with 
the Montana Pilots Association, which 
operated light planes out of Cut Bank, 
Mont. We were also impressed by the 
come-back spirit of Montanans, who now 
are devoting themselves to the job 
of cleaning up and going forward. There 
was no defeatism on their part, but 
there was a recognition of the fact that 
there was a job to be done and that they 
would do it. They may have been down 
temporarily; but they were not out, nor 
do they intend to be. 
I express my thanks to President Lyn-
don B. Johnson for his personal and con-
tinued interest in the Montana disaster; 
for sending his No. 1 disaster expert, 
Mr. Edward McDermott, to Montana; 
and for placing at our disposal a Pres-
identical jet star, to enable us to under-
take a survey between sessions of the 
Senate. 
It is interesting to note that the big 
dams at Hungry Horse, Tiber, Canyon 
Ferry, and Holter played an extremely 
important part in controlling the water 
flow in their reservoirs, and thereby less-
ening the flood damage. Had these dams 
not been in operation, the disaster would 
have been far greater than has been the 
case. 
I am happy to report that Secretary 
Udall; Philleo Nash, of the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs; and Floyd E. Dominy, of 
the Bureau of R eclamation, all went to 
Montana to survey the damage on the 
Blackfeet Reservation and the reclama-
tion projects in the area affected. 
The Montana State Highway Commis-
sion and the Bureau of Public Roads are 
putting forth extraordinary efforts to re-
store bridges, wherever possible; to re-
build bridges, where necessary; and also 
to restore and rebuild roads, as well. 
There has been the utmost coopera-
tion among the full Montana congres-
sional delegation in doing all we can to 
be of assistance at this time; and there 
has been full cooperation between the 
delegation; the Federal Government; 
Gov. Tim Babcock; Acting Gov. Dave 
Manning, while he was in that office; 
and Generals Kendall and Foster, of the 
Montana National Guard. The Army 
Corps of Engineers was, as usual, alert 
to the needs and necessities of the situa-
tion; and Colonel St. Clair informs me 
that the Corps of Engineers is prepared 
to undertake a survey of the Sun River, 
for which it has $30,000 available. He 
als::> states that more funds would be 
needed to unde1takc this survey. 
I asked him if he would, at his earliest 
convenience. let me know, through the 
corps, how much more would be needed, 
and assured him I would do my utmost, 
in cooperation with the rest of the Mon-
tana delegation, to get the funds re-
quired. 
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. Undrr thr morninn--hour limita-
tion, the time avmlable to the Senator 
from Montana has expired. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent that I may pro-
ceed for 2 additional minutc:s . 
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. Without objecti< n. it is so ordered. 
Mr. MANSFIEI D. Mr. President, I 
also discussNl with the appropriate offi-
cials a flood-protection plan which had 
been submitted for the prot!'ctlon of the 
city of Great FalL; by the Corps of En-
gineers in 'une of 1956. This project was 
authorized by the 1958 Flood Control 
Act. Twice in the last 11 years Sun 
River floods have hit Great Falls, and 
the losse~ have been very much in excess 
of $1 million, when the final figures are 
counted up. The Army Engineers esti-
mated that the original flood control 
proiect would cost $2,750 000, of which 
$\,900.000 would be in Fedrrul funds. 
Great Falls' share of the cost. and this 
would be for casements and rights of 
way. would have been under $900,000. I 
would hope that in view of what has 
happpned, because of the rampage of the 
Sun River, the past week, this project 
could be revived: and to that end I am 
taking it up with the Senate Public 
Works Comm;ttee. and am asking that it 
immediately look into this matter. 
Mr. President dPspite the damage 
Montana has sufferPd. the State is still 
open. the highways will be repaired, and 
we do not want any of those who have 
been intending: t0 visit Montana to detour 
because of the floods. We would like to 
have them come to Montana. The latch 
strin!! is out to thrm; and they will find 
that Montana is all they anticipated, if 
not a little bit more. 
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent to have printed at this point In the 
RECORD briefs prepared. at my request, by 
various Federal agencies, including the 
Department of Defense; and also ex-
cerpts from Montana newspapers, and 
correspondence I have had with various 
individuals and agencies downtown. 
There being no objection. the briefs, 
excerpts, and letters were ordered to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows: 
SUMMARY OF ACTIONS TAKEN BY FEDERAL 
AGENCIES 
I. OFFICE OF EMERGENCY PLANNING 
As .soon as news wns received regarding a 
fiood condition ln Montana. the region di-
rector, OEP, departed for the State. He con-
sulted wlth Governor B.tbcocll: and the State 
officials and explained the operations of Pub-
lic Law 875. Contact wa.• made with the 
Federal agencies, and requests for damage 
assessments were made to the appropriate 
agencies. Due to dl.aster condi tlons In 
Alaska, a request was made to other regions 
tor addi tiona! personnel. These personnel 
arriYed Thursday, June II Emergency of-
fice; were set up at Great F.tlls and Kali-
spell. County officials from all affected coun-
ties have been contacted, and the Public Law 
875 has been explained . E;lnergency health 
protective measures under Public Law 875 
have been authonzed by the regional direc-
tor. 
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II. CORPS OF ENGINE'ER.S 
Under their own statutory authority, the 
corpe ha.a carried out flood fight 'measures, 
Including river forecastJng ThiJ! !oreca.st-
lng provided a warning periOd In many areas 
OEP has requested the Omah:J. district of the 
corps to provide general d •mage figures east 
of the dh1de. 'I11et>e first rough-cut figures 
will be available June 14. The Seattle dis-
trict or the corps Is carrying out similar func-
tions wC6t of the divide and damage tlgur<'JI 
In that area are expected about the same 
date. The Omaha district has been re-
quested to remove health hazards, certified 
by the Stat<'. from Birch Creek. They are 
now conducting that service. At the request 
or OEP, the oorps Is a<slstlng local commu-
nities to arrl•e at firm damage figures. The 
corps IJ! also providing technical engineering 
assistance to local communities. 
Ill, DEPAR"TMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Under their own statutory authority, USDA 
IJ! prepared to assist Individual farmers re-
garding rehabilitation or their property, In-
cluding authorized financial assistance. The 
State and local agriculture disaster boards 
have met to survey agricultural damages and 
plan appropriate actions. County officials 
from affected counties have been briefed by 
USDA personnel regarding available USDA 
assistance. At the request of OEP, USDA 
has provided damage estimates on farm 
property. 
IV. BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS 
BPR Is assisting the State highway depart-
ment on repairing the Federal aid system. 
They have also briefed county officials on 
BPR's program and at the request of OEP 
are working with local officials to provide 
damage estimates and technical assistance 
on road repairs off the Federal aid system 
It Is expected that BPR wlll have a rough cut 
figure on road damage on or about June 14. 
V. BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 
Under their own statutory authority the 
Bureau of Reclamation has prepared damage 
estimates on their own Irrigation projects. 
OEP haa requested they conduct damage esti-
mates on public Irrigation facilities outside 
their jurisdiction (local Irrigation districts). 
These are now being prepared. OEP has a1s0 
Informed the Bureau of Reclamation that 
they may be requested to assist local Irriga-
tion districts in repairs, If the proper resolu-
tion Is passed by the local entity. 
VI. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 
The Public Health Service has assisted two 
engineers to the disaster area. They are 
meeting with local officials on health and 
sanitation problems. DREW will provide 
technical assistance to these local entitles as 
well as carrying out repairs within their own 
jurisdiction. 
VII, SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
SBA has established an emergency loan 
office In Great Falls and may establish an-
other In Kalispell. SBA officials have briefed 
county officials on their program. 
VIn. BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
BIA Is providing assistance to the Indians 
located on Indian reservations. 
IX. U.S. Am FORCE 
The Air Force provided tremendous emer-
gency support, including rescue of many 
citizens. They also provided materials and 
equipment to meet emergency needs. The 
saving of many lives can be attributed to 
USAF. 
X. RED CROSS 
Although not a Federal agency, It should 
be mentioned tha~ the Red Cross Is doing an 
excellent job carlng f r those In ne d n 
result of the flood 
341ST STRATEGIC" liS lL> WING 
.Ualmstrom A!r Force Base, Mont, 
June 14, 1964 
Memo to Senator MANSilClD. 
Upon general notification and a\\ art· ness of 
the potential flood conditions In northwe t-
ern n.nd central 11-tont.a.na. Brig Gcn Law-
rence S. Lightner, commander, 3~ l st Strate-
gic Missile Wing, Malmstrom Air Force Base, 
activated the BasE' Disaster Control Center 
at 2 p m. Monday, June 8, 1964 The overall 
operation of the center \\ under the super-
vision of Col. George Budway, base com-
mander, and Lt. Col. Harold C Wise, vice 
base commander !llalmstrom Air Foue Base. 
True \COman service was accomplished by 
the 34lst Strategic Missile Wing Helicopter 
Section under Lt. Col. Thomas Beavers and 
his 13 assigned helicopters. Colonel Bea,·ers 
personally rescued the largest share of the 
194 Montanans rescued during the 3-
day operation. Included In Colonel Beavers' 
"saves" were 11 people by hoisting them off 
tl>elr perch Into the 11ellcopter. One of these 
was an 81-year-old priest from the Brown-
Ing area where he was working with the 
Blackfeet Nation. 
Additionally, the fixed wing aircraft from 
Malmstrom were used to spot people for the 
helicopters to rescue. Tiley also observed 
and reported danger areas to the d1sasler 
center for relay to the locAl civil defense 
agency ln Great Falls. Additionally, they 
performed airlift of food, clothing, telephone 
equipment. generators and other miscellane-
ous cargo throughout the disaster area All 
of the alrcrews, ground crews, and "'•I port 
personnel put in many hours o! work and 
eiiort Into the overall operation. 
In the Great Falls area, Malmstrom Air 
Forco Base assisted local clvll defense agen-
cy and provided assistance In the evacuation 
of 112 families and their personal belong-
Ings from the disaster area. In add! tlon nlr 
pollee provided secUI·Ily for personal be-
longings and controlled access to the flooded 
areas. The true extent of assl,tance c.mnot 
be calculated accurately as many Air Force 
personnel voluntarlly oiiered their services 
and assistance outside the established or-
ga.nlzatlon. Further, the base hospital, 
transportation squadron, air pollee, •upply 
activities, food service personnel, family serv-
Ices, Red Cross volunteers, and many other 
base agencies made extra special contribu-
tions to the flood disaster. The details o! 
these contributions are attached. 
341ST STRATEGIC MISSILE WING, 
Malmstrom Air Force Base, Mont., 
June 14, 1964. 
Summary of air operations 
HELICOPTERS 
nate 
\tis- I He~ 
! ~Ions rtwd Cargo 
-·-------·---------
Monday, June~. 1964 ____ I Q 
Tuesday, June 9, 111!4. ___ 24 11<5 
·wedne.~ay, Jun£' 10, 19tH.... 12 12 
Thursdoy, June 11,1964____ 9 36 
Friday, June 12, lilt}!_______ 4 10 
TotaL-------------- 60 252 
0 
0 
27 
~'0 •r 
0 
0 
7, iOO 
6,965 
0 
NoTF.-Type helicopter IWd: Cll-3C, Cll-31l, U-
• 3D, 11-19, Ul!-IB (1 mission). 
(2 U-43B helicopters statlon•·d at Ola.<gow .o\.lr Force 
Bo.se o.nd assigned to Vt-'~stern Au He~uo Service 
(MATS) ol•o a5<1sted.) 
Surjac~ operations 
EMERGENCY ISSUES IN SUPPORT OF rLOOD RELJ'EF 
(.JUNES 10,15164) 
1t<m 
Sl<'t'plng hags__ _ __ 
IH 1nkt t!' .......................... ... 
Do •.••• • ••••••••• 
no----·------- __ _ 
01 cots ... ·-·-·-······· 
l\f \llrt ._st,S ......................... .. 
In-flll:!:ht r ll1ons .... m£nls 
J\111oe \\"t·sts ________ .,..,_ 
FIL"l!Jig-l!(Q ............ .. 
}'J.t.sl hght ca.~s, lut 
tt·ri<·s 
RNrt'ation honls nnd 
motors. 
J)o. 
SUPPORT OF FLOOD RELIEF (JUNE 8 
Jhm IQuautltrl ______ _ 
~ 1ntlb tr.s (filk I nnd 
l'tnjl\)). 
. ho,cls ...........•• --
Pt:r~oruwl (plus nlr-
rrt•\\S). 
Yl'lli('lt·s (\ ulou t) ll('S) 
(432 <li p.lldl<S). 
&t'Urity ~tl'LCtls ·•- _ 
Medicine units 
(\;boid S<'rUiu). 
32 I>o. 
6Sl no. 
S,O")() Cut Hf\nk-nroYlll· 
lllg tll't l 
LIST Of' KNOWN VERII'IED DEAO, JUNE 14, 1964 
GLACIER COUNTY 
1. Cralghton, St.:mford, 32, Card ton, Alta. 
2. W11llans, Ivnn, 48, St. Mary's, 
3. Grant, Rose, 84. Two Medicine Creek. 
4. Grant, Robert, Jr., 3, Two Medicine 
Creek. 
5. Guardlpee. Alvin Merl•' 3, Two Medicine 
Creek. 
6. Guardlpee, Elaine, Two Medicine Creek. 
7. Guardlpec, Keith, 13, Two Mcdlclne 
Creek. 
8. Colbcll, Galea, 13, Two Medicine Creek. 
9. Guardlpee, Terry Lee, 2, Two Medicine 
Creek. 
POND ERA 
1. Bradley, Peggy, 10. Upper Birch Creek. 
2. Thomas, Jerry Way11e, 4, Upper Birch 
Creek. 
MISSING OR PRESUMED DEAD 
1. Newbreast, Sam, Upper Birch Creek. 
2. Newbreast, Ethel (wife), Upper Birch 
Creek. 
3. Newbreast, Patricia, 3, Upper Birch 
Creek. 
4. Lauffer, Ernest. 58, Upper Birch Creek. 
5. Hall, Mrs. Tom, Jr., Upper Birch Creek. 
6. Hall, Tom, 12, Upper Birch Creek. 
7. Marjorie, 10 (Hall). Upper Birch Creek. 
8. :Martha, 8 (Hall), Upper Birch Creek. 
9 . Cathy, 6 (Hall), Upper Birch Creek . 
10. Hall, Marlyn, 4, Upper Birch Creek. 
11. Hall, Edward, 2, Upper Birch Creek. 
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12. Hall, Jody, l, Upper Birch Creek. 
13 Hanl!ne. Joe, Upper Birch Creek. 
14. Ober!ock, Ralph, Upper Birch creek. 
15. Thekson, Ben.n, Upper Birch Creek. 
i6. Arnous, Linda, Biack!eet Reservation, 
Upper Birch Creek. 
•7 Long Time Sleeping, Lorraine, Two 
r. d!c!ne Creek. 
18 Duckhead. George, Big Badger Creek. 
19. Duckhead, Mrs. George, Big Badger. 
20. Evans, Aloysious, Home Lake. 
21 England, Gilbert. 
22. Happy Tatsy. 
23. Hall, Patrick Stinky. 
24. Lewis, the Bob Lewis !arnlly, 5 people. 
25. George Found Gean's Mother 
26. Westfield, Joe, Augusta. 
Disa ter flood of June 196',, northwe ·tern 11-fonlana-S~<mmary of community dam.ages i11 7-co>wty di.~aster area within U.S. Army 
Engineer district, Omaha 
County D:l.Sin 
----------4------
I 1-L .tirnnt-erl dama$!e ln thousn.n,ls or dollar~ County C'ommm1lty F:stlmMcd damage In thougnnds or dollars 
l,ublio l'ri\"ate Tot d 
Olncier .. 
Do._ Do __ 
~!Hk Rlv<r 
.do ... 
.\tari..'\8 Rivt·r 
I Con>rnun:__, Public Prh ute Total 
St. 'fary _ ... , 10 o 2•''- o 270. e 
Bnbh _ ' o 0 0 
ro..~c."\d~ _ 
llo 
Sun Rivt"r. 
flo __ 
Great Fall'i . 
"Big Sky \ ist.\'" .• 
Sun Hi~l·r 
12,6..~ 0 
330 
0 
4. r••J. o 
2'lli. 0 
276.0 
0 
7, 2.<;(). 0 
25U. 0 
27G. 0 
0 Ilo. _ • 
Do ••••••• 
Do .•.••••••••• 
Do .•••••••.• 
.do ....... -
.... do .... . 
.do .. . 
.do_ 
llrnwnlng. 15 n ~1 0 H 0 
KhJ\\"!l _ o 0 0 
F!\:;L 0 laciN ... 65 0 5. 0 70. 0 
Two.\ft•llicine___ o .r..o.o 60.0 
lndhn \'illage..... 0 20. 0 20. 0 
l>o 
Du 
l>o 
Do 
l>o 
_do 
.. do _ 
.do _ 
Belt Creek • 
.do 
Fort Stl:tw 
~irnms _ 
llclt. ---
H:\yO('!\(orrl 
0 
0 
2S.O 
0 
0 
0 
4 0 
0 
2.~. 0 
4. 0 
~1is.c:ouri Rlvcr .. Lomn. __ _ 
rroto.l -
Chnutr:1u ... 
12.70<>.0~~ 
- . 2 • 3 . 6 
Pon<lcra ....... . .. . do 
.do 
.do 
Dupuy(\r 
\\.nlu.·r 
I>o . •lo... Fort llt•nton • 3 • 2 • 6 
Do ..... . 
Do .. . I Conra1l Tot1\L .. _ 
l.c•' i an• 1 C'lf\rk \u u t"l .... 
• 5 
0 
.5 
65.0 
1.0 
65.0 
Oranrl total I c hr.teau 3, 045. 5 fi, H6. 6 ( r.so. 0 
1 Entire til· aster estimate lor l\lontnn-n -1,-o"_e_r_, -M-o-nt-n-rw-St-n-tc_'_le-1,-·p-ho-u-e.-<-;n ·at Nortlwrn HH., and Ca • uil' Count) surv''lOr a1uouutcd to $1,700,000. 
Estimate of damages sustained by disastrous J twe 196.~ flood i" northu·, slrm .11 onlana 
nn thousands or dollars) 
Damage item 
Cascade ' Chouteau 
County Counly 
Olncl~r 
County ('lark County County 
County 
Toolr 
Counly 
Ltwi• and I Pondcra Teton 
-------------------------.-·----1-----1-----:-------------1--------
Communities: 
Public ... 
Private .. _ 
Rural (USDA): 
HuJicHngs_________ --------- ..... 
Liv~tock .. 
('rops _ --·-------------- -- -
L1vc.c;tock r~d ................................. .. 
.Mnchlnery, tools, etc. ---------- .. 
Ilousehol•l goods ...... 
Cn:rs and trucks _ -----
F'o.rm roads and brld~es.. .. __ _ ... . 
Lo~ or productivity because of lack or water on irrigated crops 
ASC (includC>< lrrlgntlon)..... ------- __ 
f'ounty road.<; Urld~c. ·-- __ _ 
lnd.ii\n roo.ds and bridge ________ _ 
2, 70fl 0 
5,106.0 
7.10. 0 
87 5 
400. 0 
200.0 
500.0 
1.10 0 
0 
0 
0 
2,19.~. 0 
500.0 
Other <In mage • __ .......... ---------- • 380.0 
. ~---
Stnte h1~hwny... ---------------------------------------$3,000,000 
Rallro:>ds.... .... ------- • ... _____ ...... 2, 000,000 
Total, nood ...... ______ • ... I 
Total damage estimate ... ------------------- ------------ ~ 212,400 _ 
Public.... ----------- .... ......... 7, 554,500 
Pnvnte _ -·---··--------- 26, 6.57,1)()() 
12,976. 5 
3, 208.0 
9, 768. 6 
NoTE: All rural agricultural damages provided by the U.S. Dcpnrtment of Agriculture. 
0. 5 
. 5 
50.0 
24 0 
76.0 
6.0 
6. 0 
5. 0 
0 
0 
0 
378 6 
500.0 
0 
0 
1, 0«. 5 
500.5 
5«. 0 
000 
300.0 
100.0 
2~. 0 
35. 0 
10.0 
210. 0 
:JO. 0 
0 
30.0 
240. 0 
75." 
700.0 
750. 0 
3, 025. 0 
6, 746. ~ 
7110.0 
4, 966.6 
0 
65 
60 
3 
10 
5 
IS 
0 
0 
0 
50 
100 
60 
350 
100 
260 
0 
15 ' 
250 
100 
75 
25 
100 I 
an 
0 
4J I 
1,000 
0 
0 
2,082 
1,000 
1,082 
1:.!0 
910 
600 
100 
600 
100 
400 
600 
200 
600 
0 
711 
1,600 
0 
0 
6,141 
1, 720 
{, (l!J 
127.0 
88.0 
130.5 
336 
8. 9 
59.0 
64.5 
296 
0 
0 
0 
96.0 
100. 0 
136.0 
8719 
227.0 
~.9 
Tabulation of communities affected and damages sustained as a result of the disaster flood of J une 1961, in western Montana within the 
jurisdiction of the Corps of Engineers, Omaha district 
C'ounty Hiver 'l'ributary 2d 
Milk _____ Milk ..... St. Mary River. • .... Divide Creelt __________ _ 
... do ......... do ....... do .......... _ ...... --------------------------
Marias ..... Morlas ___ Cut Dank Creek ........ Willow Creek .......... . 
... do .......... do ........... . do ............... ____ South Fork .. -----------
... do ........ do ..... Two Mcdicin• Crrck .. Midvale Creel!: ........ .. 
.. do ......... do ........ do·--··------------- -------------------------
Toole ---------------------------------- :::~~::::::: :::~~ ::: ·A·d~; creek·:::::::::::: -~':"_e_' ~~~-ger-~~':':_~:::: 
J"'ondcrn . .. _ -····--------------------- __ do .......... do Dlrch Creek .. _ ------- _ Dupuyer Creek ... ~-----
... do ......... do .do _____ ----------- Lake Fransls .......... .. 
___ do ----· ... do _ Pond{'m C~k ______ . Pondern Coulee ________ _ 
Ttton 
Ca ..... t·;,ul(' 
....... ------------ .... Teton ... Teton R1vr r plus overflow via side dram .................... . 
Sun --~-- Sun. _ ---------- _ _ __ --------------- ----------
_do ....... do .... _____ .... ____ __ ____ ...... ____ ...... 
.. do ........ do.... .. .. -------------------- --------------------------
--- ~~ ::: --- ~~---- . --------::::·::::::::::::: ::.::::::::::::::::::::::: 
MlssourL M Lssourl _ Uc1t CrC<'k. _____________ ......................... . 
Chout<'nu ·::.~~ :.::- ·::.~~ .. :. .:-~~-----~::::::::- .. ::: -~~-~~~~~-~~~~-:::::::: 
l..t'" i5 nn<l Clark 
. do...... _ do ... 
.......... Sun _ _ .... Sun. 
•rota!. ____ _ 
Population 
Name or 
community 
(1960 census Homes Dusiness 
or Inter flooded noodcd 
estimate) 
t---
St. Mary.......... 100 20 19 
Babb .... --------- 60 0 0 
Drowning......... 2, 011 
Kiowa............ 10 
65 3 
0 0 
East 0 laeler .. .. • 400 17 
Two Medicine.... tOO 17 
Indian VIllage ..... ------------
Shelby ----------- 4, 017 
Dupuyer......... 126 
Valier ---- --------------------
10 
150 I 
30 0 
0 0 
Conrad............ 2, 665 
Chouteau ____ 1,966 
Great Falls ..... 68,500 
Dig Sky Vlsta..... 265 
Sun River........ 100 
18 0 
530 g 
1!00 
0 28 
67 8 
F'ort Shaw........ 100 0 0 
Simms............ 200 0 0 
BelL............. 757 0 0 
RaynesfO<d....... 50 
Lorna ..... -------- 125 
I I 
I 
Fort Denton...... 1,887 
Augusta.......... 400 
I 
70 16 
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Tabulati<!n o/ comm~<n(liel affected an!! damoqe~ ltUta(n~d 01 a re1ult of the dua tcr fl-o dO/ JtJn 19 .. in 1 
J~<ru:Uctum of the Corp1 of Engineer•, 011UJha da.!trlct <>ntinued 
Publle<Um-
County 
Slr to 
flO, 000 -----------
Too~<~------------------------------------------- :::::::::::: ----iE~ooo- :::::::::.: .. :::::· .• ::: 
Poodua ..•. ------------------------------------ ------------ ----------- ----------
Teton.----------------------------------------- ----·iiii:ooo· -----2;:ooo· ----•i2~wi! ~~ ooo 
Cucad•--·------------------------------------- •M.ooo 2$,000 1'-l.ooo • 1, ;uo,ooo 
2, 600 2, 600 :lS, 000 
Chouteau.----------. ------------------------
:Vwt. and Clarl< ••••••••••••••••• --------------
1---1 
TotnL. ••..• ------------------------ - -
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, 
OFFICE OF EMERGENCY PLANNING, 
Washington, D.C., June 10,1964. 
Hon. MIKE MANSFIELD, 
U .S. Senate, 
Washington, D .C. 
DEAB SENATOR MANSFIELD: The President 
today declared that the damage In Montana. 
caused by excessive rainfall and flooding was 
of sutllclent severity and magnitude to war-
rant assistance under the Federal disaster 
assistance program (Public Law 81-875). 
The Offlce of Emergency Planning, under 
delegation from the President, has respon-
elb!llty for administering this program and 
for directing and coordinating disaster assist-
ance by all Federal agencies. 
Upon determination of the amount or 
funds necessary to cover lmmcdla te emer-
gency needs, President Johnson will au-
thorize an allocation from his disaster assist-
ance fund. 
The President has expressed his deep con-
cern !or the people a1Il!cted by the disaster. 
I have Instructed my director o! region 8, 
at Everett, Wash., Mr. Creath A. Tooley, to 
keep in close contact with Oov. Tim M. Bab-
cock and his stafl' and to do everything 
possible to provide relief and the temporary 
restoration of essential public facilities. 
Mr. Charles Beat, Chief, Natural Disaster 
Division (code 128, x22247), or Mr. Gordon 
Gillis, congressional liaison (cOde 128, 
x22687), will be pleased to furnish any In-
formation you may desire. The enclosed 
Federal Disaster Assistance Handbook 
should be helpful In ll.cqualntlng you with 
the provisions of the Federal disaster law. 
Be assured of my solicitude !or the welfare 
of the people of your State. 
Sincerely, 
EDWARD A. McDERMOTT, 
Director. 
U.S. SENATE, 
0rrtCE OF THE ~1AJOB.ITY LEADER, 
Washington. D .C., June 10, 1964. 
EDWARD A. MCDERMOTT, 
Director, Office of EmergeTI.CJI Planning, 
Washington, D .C . 
DEAR ED: I would like to express my per-
sonal appreciation for the attention that 
you and your stafl' have given to the dls-
&atrous flooding In Montana during the pe.st 
48 hours. I know It Is Impossible to know 
to what extent damage has been done and 
that It will take some days before anything 
can begin to crystallize. However, at th1s 
time, I would like to bring to your atten-
tion the following Items In view of the ln-
qulrloo which I have received from the 
various areas. I would apprecln te your co-
ordinating these with the proper agencies 
for assistance under Publlc Law 81 875. 
I have received a telephone call from the 
Glacier County Comml5sloners stating that 
all county roads and bridges have been dam-
aged and their survey shows that they will 
need approximately $700,000 to repair them. 
I have advised these gentlemen that they 
should contact the Montana State Highway 
officials and request assistance under the 
above Jaw. Would you have your officials 
contact William McAlpine, Frank Krohka, 
and 0. A. Tellefero, county courthouse. Cut 
Bank, Mont., and give to them the neces-
sary information. I am also con tactlng the 
Dureau or Public Roads and calling to their 
attention the request of Glacier County. I 
have not been directly contacted by the of-
ficials of other counties, but It ls my under-
standing that considerable damage has been 
done to bridges and roads In all the other 
counties. 
I have also been advised that there will 
be quite a problem In Evergreen (Flathead 
County), because this community did not 
have sewage disposal facilities. Would you 
refer this to the proper officials to sec what 
can be done. I understand there Is also 
a pollution problem Invol ved In that area 
(Kallspell, Evergreen, Columbia Falls) due 
to some leakage from oll k'\nk storage, and 
5,000 cubic centimeters or typhoid are being 
sent in to that area from Helena for general 
vaccination. Whlle I have not received any 
request for assistance on this, would you 
kindly alert the proper people so that If any 
additional vaccine Is necessary, It w111 be 
sent. 
It Is my understanding that approximately 
30 miles o! the Great Northern Railroad In 
the vlclnlty of Columbia Falls has been 
washed out. I would appreciate your having 
the proper omclals advise me as to the 
amount of damage and what assistance 
rnlgh t be rendered on thIs. 
I understand that the Forest Service roads 
near Hungry Horse Reservoir have been 
washed out, and I have called this to the at-
tention of the Forest Service omclals. If that 
agency does not have funds to repair these, 
would you advise me I! Publlc Law 875 would 
take care of them? 
The water system at the town of Hungry 
Horse. I understand, Is one of the several 
water srstems out In communities. I would 
appreciate your !1< \lng someone n.c!vise me 
what mlgh be don tor 
where needed 
Would vou also ha\C m nc nd,ise me 
wh.l.t assistance ma} be r ndcr d to lndlvld-
u I homes wher d e b been done as a 
result or the flooding? 
I have bC<"n Informed by the Small Business 
Administration th't the} h \C d I nated the 
counties In Montana to be eligible for a;.slst-
ance through th.•t agency I v.otald as&ume 
that this assistance v. uld be for loans for 
businesses. Would you nd,lse me tr busl-
nes,ocs would be eJig,ble for any other assist-
ance under Public Law 8i5? 
In the eH·ut that you Uu not kuow, Secre-
tary Udall advl.<c'<l me late y terd.,y after-
noon that FIO}d Doml11y, Commissioner, Bu-
reau of Reclamation and Ph!lleo Nash, Com-
missioner. Bureau of Indian Atfalrs, left for 
Montana last night to render assistance on 
matters which would come und"r thdr jurlli-
dictlon. 
I realize, Ed, that I have listed quite anum-
ber of Items and that your agency will not be 
ln a position to answer these until ;our st. If 
has made a survey to determine nil the dam-
ages. Therefore, I do not expect nn Immedi-
ate answer. However. I am taking the liberty 
of bringing the above to your attention, as 
these various Items have been mentioned to 
me by Individuals In the course of my several 
telephone conversations to Muntanu . 
Thanking you lor your continued a~lst­
auce, and with best perwn.11 wl hes, I am, 
Sincerely yours, 
EXECUTIVE 0FFIC"F.' OF TJ-If~ Pnt SIDF.NT, 
OFFICE OF 1-:Ml:RGENC'Y Pt ANNING, 
Wash111gton, D.C, June 12, J!J64. 
Ron. MIKE 1\!ANh>ULD, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washingto11, DC. 
DEAR MIKE : In reply to your letter of 
June 10, which v.e received this uftcrnoon, 
I appreciate your generous cornruents about 
our response to the llfon tolna 1100<1 prob!Pm 
and wlll ende,,vor t.o provide you with re-
sponsive answers to the several quP tiona 
which you raised I wtll discuss them In 
chronological order· 
1 Glacier County County roads and 
bridges damaged or d<'stroycd In the disaster 
are eligible for repair or replacement (sub-
ject to prescribed standards) undf'r the pro-
visions of Public Law 875 . The Burc.lU or 
Public Roads engineers nrc m.,klng damage 
surveys for the Office o! Emergency Planning 
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to determine the extent of damage and ellgl· 
ble work. The BPR engineers will work 
closely with the State Highway Department 
with whom Glacier County officials are al-
ready In contact. The actual damage surveys 
may be made by BPR In conjunction with 
State engineers. 
The Glacier County commissioners should 
work through the Montana Disaster Agency 
(General Kendall. Adjutant General and 
State dlsast<'r coordinator) In applying for 
Public Law 875 assistance. 
OEP Is having a series of meet!llgs with 
officials of all Involved counties to explain 
Public Law 875 assistance In detail and de-
scribe clalmancy procedures. My disaster 
representatives In Montana will specifically 
contact Messrs. McAlpine, Krshka, and Telle-
fero at Cut Back. All other counties will be 
provided this Information In the meetings to 
which I have just alluded. 
2 Flathead County: The Public L.1w 875 
program does not provide for building sewage 
disposal faclll ties where none existed prior 
to the flood. Where a health, sanitation. or 
pollution problem exists as a result of the 
flood we can provide for the emergency 
measures necessary to relieve the situation. 
Local officials should Inquire Into programs 
o! the Community Facilities Administration 
for a permanent solution. 
I have asked our regional director. Mr. 
Creath Tooley, now In Great Falls, to check 
into this problem with Flathead County au-
thor! ties and take such steps as are necessary 
to provide temporary relief. 
We have also communicated with the Pub-
lic Health Service concerning the pollution 
problem resulting from oil ta.nk leakage and 
a.d.ditional vaccines will be ma.d.~ available If 
required. At my request a Publlc Health 
Services repre.;entatlve has been sent to 
Montana to deal specifically with water and 
dead animal problems. 
3. Great Northern Railroad damages: 
Damages to the Great Northern Railroad 
System In the vicinity of Columbia Falls n.re 
being surveyed. I know o! no Federal pro-
gra.m, however, which will provide direct fl. 
n.anclal assistance for necessary repairs. This 
would be a corporate obllgatlon of the rail-
road handled by their regular maintenance 
and construction crews. 
4. Forest roads: All forest roads, including 
those near Hungry Horse Reservoir, are the 
responsiblllty o! the Forest Service. Inquiry 
to the Forest Service discloses that they have 
the authority and the necessary funds to 
take care o! these road repairs. These road 
repairs will be expedited in order to be roody 
for the forest fire see.son. 
5. Hungry Horse water system: Public Law 
875 provides !or the emergency repair o! es-
sential public facilities. Assuming the 
Hungry Horse water system is publicly 
owned, It would be eligible for emergency 
repairs 1! dn.rnage was a result of the flood-
ing. Local offictals should be In touch with 
the State Disaster Agency !or assistance in 
processing their application for Public Law 
875 funds. 
6. Small Business Administration· As you 
Indicate, SBA has designated the flooded 
counties as eligible for SBA loans. Whlle 
Publlc Law 875 does not provide !or direct 
assistance to individual dl&'\Ster victims, ells-
aster loan assistance (at interest not in ex-
cess o! 3 percent, with up to 20 years to pay) 
is avallable through the SBA. This loan as-
sistance is avalla.ble !or the repair or replace-
ment of disaster damaged commercial or 
rooldentlal structures and the loan authority 
extends to contents and Inventory as well as 
structures. 
Individual needs (for clothing, replace-
ment of lost furnishings, etc.) are taken care 
or through the emergency rellef and rehabili-
tation programs o! the American Red Cross 
where the requirement for this assistance Is 
est..'l.bllshed. 
While buslne6Ses are not eligible for as-
sistance under Publlc Law 875, SBA disaster 
loan :u;.ststance ts avallable to individuals, 
business concerns (Including corporations, 
partnerships, cooperatives), churches, chari-
table institutions, and other nonprofit orga-
nizations. 
I hope this general guidance wlll be help-
ful to you o.nd assure you of our continued 
close attention to these problems both here 
ln the national office and in the field . Be 
in touch with me concerning any other ques-
tlons you may have. 
Sincerely, 
EDWARD A. McDERMOTT, 
Director. 
PRESS RELEASE BY SMALL BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
Mr Wllllam S. Schumacher, regional di-
rector or Small Business Administration, ar-
rl ved In Great Falls this morning to survey 
the fiood disaster area and to establlsh a dis-
aster field office In Great Falls to expedite the 
processing of SBA disaster Joan applications. 
Accompanying Mr. Schumacher were Mr. Rex 
B. Zachary, Montana SBA branch manager 
and other members of hls staff. 
Immediately following President John-
son's declaration of Montana as a major dis-
aster area, SBA Administrator Eugene P. 
Foley made a simllar declaration, thus es-
tabllshlng the eligibility of the area under 
the SBA disaster loan progrnm. The n.rea 
covered by the declaration encompasses the 
counties or Glacier, Toole, Pondera, Teton, 
Cascade, Chouteau, and Flathead. 
Under the SBA dtsaster program individ-
uals, business concerns and nonprofit organ-
izations such as churches, may borrow from 
SBA amounts sufficlen t to restore their prop-
erty as closely as possible to its pre-disaster 
condition. Loans may be used to repair or 
replace real estate, furnishings, equipment, 
fixtures, and Inventory. Loans may be made 
!or as long as 20 years at an interest rate 
o! only 3 percent. Applications for such 
loans may be made through commercial 
banks In the area or directly to the SBA field 
office. 
Mr. Schumacher pledged complete support 
of the SBA in making the fullest possible use 
of existing legislative authority to provide 
rellef to people In the stricken area. He 
also stated that every step will be taken to 
avoid any undue delay In the processing and 
disbursement o! SBA disaster loans. 
While in Great Falls Mr. Schumacher wlll 
also meet with representatives of the Red 
Cross, chambers of commerce, Montana 
bankers, Army engineers, and civil defense 
to coordinate SBA efforts in the area. 
U.S. SENATE, 
OFFICE OF THE MAJORITY LEADER, 
Washington, D .C., June 10, 1964. 
Hon. ORVILLE FREEMAN, 
Secretary, Department ot Agricultu1·e, 
Washington, D .C. 
DEAR Ma. SECRETARY: As you know, a large 
portion or Montana is just beginning to re-
cover from the most disastrous flood in the 
State's history. It will be some days before 
we wlll have reasonably accurate estimates 
of the tremendous damage that has been 
done. Undoubtedly there will be a great need 
!or conscrva tion work on agncultural lands. 
The President has now signed into law 
the deficiency appropriation bill which con-
tains $4 million for emergency ACP programs. 
I realize that there are many requests for 
these funds from areas that have been 
plagued with floods and drought. but In view 
o! the very serious nature of the conditions 
in Montana, I ask that you earmark and 
hold back some or these funds for use In 
Montana. 
Both Senator METCALF and I would be most 
appreciative of your cooperation in this mat-
ter. Please keep both of our otnces advised 
on major developments in the Department to 
provide disaster relle! to Montana. 
With best perwnal wishes, I a.m. 
Sincerely yours, 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
Washington, D .C., June 12, 1964. 
Hon. MIKE MANSFIELD, 
U .S. Senate, 
Washington, D.C. 
DEAR SENATOR MANSFIELD: I appreciate the 
opportunity to advise you o! what the De-
partment o! Agriculture is doing to help 
alleviate the problems arising !rom the fioods 
in Montana. Our people in Montana hn.ve 
been working almost constantly since the 
initial reports of flooding to get detailed in-
formation and set up actions that can be 
taken. 
In response to your specific question about 
assistance under the emergency agricultural 
conservation program I am advised the State 
USDA disaster committee is getting county 
estimates of damage and appraising the con-
sequent needs for assistance. This commit-
tee Is under the leadership o! Mrs. Viola 
Herak, State ASC chairman, and they are 
working closely with the county disaster com-
mittees. I am sure you realize that It Is not 
possible for the county committees to be 
accurate In their surveys and estimates until 
the water goes down and they can determine 
what work must be done. We expect some 
preliminary estimates and advice on this 
sometime next week . 
The Department recently asked for $12 mll-
llon to replenish this fund because of the 
demands arising in the Ohio flood and the 
drought condition over several States in the 
last 2 years. The Congress appropriated $4 
rrulllon. Staff personnel are in the process 
o! allocating assistance on the basis or needs 
established by other States. I have asked 
that $500,000 of this fund be tentatively ear-
marked for the Montana situation pending 
receipt o! specific estimates from Montana. 
We wlll have a responsible man in Montana 
reviewing this matter with the State disaster 
committee. 
I am happy to report on some other actions 
in which the Department has participated 
or planned for needed assistance. Some 11 
tons of food were airlifted to the Browning-
Cut Bank area where the distributing agency 
ls helping displaced families. A preliminary 
report received on June 11 indicates that 
many displaced people are being fed in pri-
vate homes and community facilities. 
Initial reports indicate substantial damage 
to farm buildings and loss of household 
furnishings. feed supplies, and farm equip-
ment. The Farmers Home Administration is 
preparing to authorize loans where they are 
needed by those farmers who are unable to 
get adequate credit from other sources. 
These loans w111 be made at 3-percent Inter-
est and may In some instances be scheduled 
for repayment over a period up to 7 years. 
A decision as to need !or real estate and 
housing loans will be made when more In-
formation is available. 
Initial plans were made to airlift some 
teed in for displaced livestock but later re-
ports indicated that this was not necessary. 
Most o! the cattle were being regrouped and 
taken care or by other means. We are pre-
pared to release hay or pasture now desig-
nated as diverted conservation acreage under 
the conservation reserve. the wheat and feed 
grain programs if requested to do so by the 
State disaster committee and the Governor. 
You w111 be kept advised o! our progress 
and I wish to assure you that every possible 
action will be taken to help Montana farmers 
who have been Injured severely by the flood-
water. 
Sincerely, 
0RV1LLE L. FREEMAN. 
Secretary. 
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(RelealW! by US. Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, June 9 , 1964) 
USDA FOODS READY IN MoNTANA }"LOOD 
EMERGENCY 
Ample supplies of foods d o nated oy the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture are available 
to help feed evacuees from flooded areas 1n 
Montana, Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. 
Freeman said today 
Scattered reports Indicate that the village 
of Chouteau has been evacuated, and that 
Great Falla may be atl'ected, but the number 
of persons Involved ls not known. Walter 
Anderson, controller of the Montana Pur-
chasing Department which handles the d1s-
tr1butlon of USDA foods In the State, con-
tacted civil defense and other emergency 
agencies last night to notify them o! the 
availability of Pedera.l commodltlea !n a 
State-operated warehouse at WILTill Spr1nga. 
Since schools trequ~ntly are employed aa 
evacuation centers, the State school lunch 
d1rector, William H oward, has also been 
alerted and 1s ready to lend any needed 
a&lstance through school facllitles. 
The Secretary said that tl.eld personnel of 
Agricultural Marketing Service's S&n Fran-
cisco Food Distribution Division omce 1s 
maintaining contact with Montana omctala 
In the event that additional foods are needed . 
However, State distributing agencies have 
standing authority to provide existing stocks 
of USDA foods to feed vlctlma of disasters. 
Foods so used will be replaced by the Gov-
ernment to continue regular distribution to 
schools, ln.stl tutlon.s, and needy tamllles 
when the emergency has p1!.81ied, 
U .S . DEPA&TW£NT OJ' AGRicCLT\lU, 
AGillCOLTUilAL STAIIn.l:z.ATJON AND 
CoNSEJIVATJON SnvrcE, MoN-
TAZ<A STAn Orne~<, 
Bozeman, Mont June 12, 1964 . 
Hon. 1\Ln<..E MA NSP'Ul.D, 
Senate BUtldmg, 
Wa.shmgton, D c. 
DI<Ail MI:K.E : For your lntormat!on we are 
enclosing prel1m.lnary estimates of tlood 
damage to farmland In Cascade, Chouteau, 
Flathead, Glacier, Pondera, Teton, and Toole 
Counties. The<e counties have requested 
emergency ACP funds to assist farmers 1 n 
repairing the 11ood damage. Lewis and Clarlt 
and Powell Counties have been designated 
as disaster areas, but estimates have not 
been received from these counties. 
Sincerely youn, 
DouaLA!! o. Sw.rrH, 
State Executive Director. 
RefTuest for disaster county designation and ACP emergency funds 
7. l'iumber olle.rms damaged: 200. 
8. Inl<!nsity (if applicab le) : ------· ··--- - - --- -- --------- --- ------···-------- -- - -- ----
9. Farmland damared (Rcr · ) 12,&00. 
10. E<tlmatcd extent of reduction In the productivity of the d&maged farmLind 11 
1, !'tal<!: MontanR. 
2. County: Cascade. 
3. l'roJm!m year 111!>4. 
4. Endmg date: __ _ .... 
5, Kind of dhaswr: FIO<YI. 
6. Dates and duration of dl:;aster: ------ ·----- -- ---------- --- - · ----- ------ -- ---- -- --
these new conscrvtt.tion rroblcmc: n.re not treated (perct-nt) : . ............. .... .. 
ll . FreqU('ncy of occurr&occ of tbis 'YI>e of darns~ (1~ycar bt:,tory) , ------ - -······ ·· 
KIND AND EXT I NT CJF U!Jo HOENCY CONSERVATiON MEASURES N'H Dl D TO CO RRECT T IIE XEW CONSERVATION' PRODLEMS AND 
THEIR C OST 
12. County e~tlmates: 
EmC'rgency consorvatlon measures 
(A) 
K::~~!t~fdd~etf..~~r(i~~~~~:'~a-_;el barsL::::::: ::::::: 
Reseeding of veget.atlve cover _ __ ----- - - --- ---- __ --- -----
Relevchng l~<nd ........ . . ....... . . . .. . 
Repairoflrngation ditches... • •• --------- ····· · 
Repair or replacement of trngation structures .. .. -- - - -- - ........ 
Cleaning dra10age ditches_.. . .... ·----· -· 
Repair or replacement olirrigation pumping lo.stallatloo.s .• 
13. Total cost and cost under this program ((0 ) plus (E)) 
14. Estimated amount (of item 13(0)) farmers can reasonably be 
expected to bear. 
15. Estimated amount (of 1Wm 13(0)) available under regular 
cost-sharing programs. 
16. Total AC'P emergency funds needed for this program 
year and requested (13(0) minus 14(0) minus 15(0)). 
Kind ol unit 
(D) 
Rod ...•..•. ..•.•• Acre ___________ __ 
. .. . do. __ --- -----
. do ____ __ ..•. • 
Mile •• 
Number~::::::::· 
Mile .•.. . .•. 
Number.---- ·-·-
····-- .......... . . 
N'umh"r of Average 
units nC<'ded total <X>"t 
per unit 
(C) (D) 
128,000 $2.07 
6,000 20.00 
!!00 30. 00 
4,000 50.00 
200 900.00 
2,000 100.00 
20 I, liOO. 00 
40 2, 000.00 
Total cost I' eroont will Cost under For State 
((C)X(D)) correct thia this program omoe u.e 
year ((E)X(F)) 
(E) (F) (0) (li) 
$261i, OOO 100 ------------- ...................... ...... 120, 000 60 ----·---·---- .......................... .. 24 , 000 20 -------------- ........ ......... .. 
200,000 10 ------------- - --------------180, 000 100 ----------· ... - . .................... .. 200,000 75 
30,000 10 ····------·-80,000 100 . ---·---·-· 
RECOMMENDA T!ON OF USDA COUNTY' DISASTER COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION OF USDA STATE DISASTER COMMITTEE 
Date: --·-----·-···-·-··-· 
--------· ---·-- icii.a;;,na;;,i ---·· · --· ·---·· 
Dal<l: ·---·---------------
·-·----------------------------------ichalmi&~i-···---------·---··--------------·---
That the above-named county be de;!gnal<ld a disaster county under Public Law 17. That the above-named county (be) (not be) designated a di:;a,ter county under 
8~58, and tbat an allocation of ACJ> emergency tunds be made as shown In 1l<lm 160. Public Law 86-58, and that an allocation of ACJ> emergency funds be ffillde 
amounting to-------------- ------ J 
I Explain here any dUJerence between amounts In !toms 16(0) and 17: ·------· --- ··------·-·-·----------·---·-·-····---·- -·-----·------···--···-·---···-·-·-· ······ ······--
Request for disaster county designation and ACP emergency Junda 
7. No. farms damaged : 200. 
8. Intensity (If apphrahlc): -·- ----------- ---··-·····-·---··--··· · - ---- --- --·-·-··--· 
9. ~'armland damaged (acres) : 12,800. 
10. Estimated extent of reduction In the producllv!ty ol tbe damaged farmland If 
these new conservation problelD.'l are not treated (percent) ; -----· ·-··-· 
1. State: :\1ontana. 
2. County: Cascade. 
3. Program year: 1964. 
4. Ending date: ----- ·-- · --·-·----·· 
5. Kind of disaster: ~·lood. 
6. Dates and duration of dlsastsr: -----------------·---·-----------·-·-----------·-- !l. Frequency ol occurrence ol this type of damage (10-year blstory) · ------- ----·-•. • 
KlND AND EXTENT OF EMEHOENCY CONSERVATION MEASURES NEEDED TO CORRECT TUE l'iEW CONSERVATION PROBLEMS A:-.'D 
12. County estimates: ---··------- - ----·--
Emergency conscrvntlon measures 
(A) 
Replacement of ditch company structures .•..• .. ---·---··· 
Rtprap u.nd repair or sLreambanks ......... -·----------- -----
Rephu."m' aud repair stockwa.Ler dams ........ _____________ _ 
Repbrmg til< drams . . .••••• --··· -·· ----- ------ ---- -
\\'0&! control. . . • •••••••••.•...•... •• 
13. Total cost and cost under this program ((0) plus (E)) •• 
H. E>tlmnted amount (or item 13(0)) runners csn re...onably be 
expert..d to beur 20 percent. 
15. Estimated amowll (of •tern 13(0)) ava!lalJie under regular 
OO!ot·<haring pr<>frams. 
10. Total A C P emeT)!ency funds needed for this prOj!mm 
year and requested (13(0) minus 14(0) minus 15(0)). 
TIIEIR COST 
Klod olunlt 
(D) 
Number of 
un! ts needed 
(C) 
Average 
total cost 
per wut 
(D) 
Total cost 
((C)X(D)) 
(E) 
Peroent wlll 
correct th!.o 
~-
(F) 
Cost under 
this program 
((E)X(F)) 
(0) 
Project... . . . . ..... 4 $50,000 $.!00, 000 20 -·----·---·· 
For State 
office use 
N~f,e·;~::: :::::: I~ 40,~ ~: :: ~ -·------- -·- ••• ---· ····-
Mlle.- -- ---- -----· 5 12, ooo 60, 000 o ::: :::::-·: ::::.:_::: _:: 
':~ :: ::::::: : 1-:-_: _ : :_::_-:_.,_=:_~_· :_· 11-::_:_::_:_::_:_:~_:· 1-··--_~:_~_:_: -~---!_::_:_::_:_:~_:_::_~_-: I :::::::::::.,·::::::~::::: 
Mike Mansfield Papers, Series 21, Box 42, Folder 57, Mansfield Library, University of Montana
1964 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE 13299 
RECO'.iME.'lD \ 1'!0'1 01" U3D \ COU'<rY Y' \STER COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION OF USDA STATE DISASTER C0\1\HTTEE 
That the above-named eotmt,· t,., rle,lgnated a dlsast<r rounty under Publlc Law 17. That the above-118med county (be) (not be) designated a disaster county under 
S.l-58, and that an allocation of \CI' emergency funds be made 8S shown In Item Public Law 8.1-58, and that an allocation of ACP emergency funds be made, 16(0). amounting to ____________________ t 
---------------(cli8i;u,-.;;;)--------------- ---------------(cti8i;,;;,;;;) ______________ _ 
Date·------------------·- Date:--------------------
t £<plain here any di!Teren•e between amounts In Items 16(0) and 17'----------------------------------------------------- ---------
Request for disaster county designation and ACP emergency funds 
1. State: Montana. 
2. County: Chouteau. 
3. Progra n year· lllb4. 
4. Ending date: 
6. Kind or d lsaster· Floo<l 
6. Dates and duration or disaster 
7. Number or farms damaged: 21. 
8. Intensity (If applicable):----- ----------- --------- ____ -----------------------
9. Farmhnd damaged (acres): 2,580. 
10. Estimated extent of rodudion In the productivity of tho damagod farmland if these 
new oonservation problems nrc not treated (percent):------------
11. Frequoncy or occurrence or this type or damago (!!}-year history): ----------------
KIND AND EXTENT OF EMERGENCY CONSERVATION MEASURES NEEDED TO CORRECT TilE NEW CONSERVATION PROBLEMS AND THEIR 
COST 
12. County esdmates: . _____________________ ----_ ------ __ --__________ ----- __ ----- __ ----___ • _______________________ ----- ______________ -------------_ ------_ --------_________ _ 
Emergency COilSt'rvation measures 
(A) 
Fencing and repair (all typesl----------------------------
Removal or llchris _ -··- -~---------------------------­
Reorganizlng tmgatton systems (includmg ditches and 
structures). 
Kind of unit 
(B) 
Rod __________ ___ _ 
Acre.-------------System __________ _ 
Relevellng land ______ . __ . __ . _________ ------_______________ Acre_---- ________ _ 
Reseeding ____ ------ ____ ---- __ ----__________ -------------- ----_do------------
Land shaping _________________ ---------------------------- _____ do_-----------
Slreamhank protection, channel rcaHnement, and diking__ Mile _____________ _ 
Channel clearing on Teton Hivcr _------------------------ _____ do ___________ _ 
Number of Average Total cost Percent will Cost under For State 
units nrcde<l total cost ((C)X(D)) correct this this program offies use 
per unJt year ((E)X(F)) 
(C) (D) IE) (F) (Q) (H) 
16,000 $2.20 $35.200 100 -------------- --------------2, 580 10.00 25,800 100 -------------- --------------
ll 5,600 60,500 100 -------------- --------------
1,620 60.00 76,000 100 -------------- --------------2,000 13.00 26,000 100 -------------- --------------1,060 10.00 10,600 100 -------------- --------------
5 600 2, 600 100 -------------- --------------60 160 7, 600 100 -------------- --------------1---------1--------1·--------·1--------1----
13. Total cost and oost under thisprOJ:Tiilll ((0) plus (E)) __ -------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
14. Estimated amount (of 1tem 13(0)) farmers can reasonably be -------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
expected to bear. ' 
15. Estimated amount (of Item 13(0)) available under regular ------------ ·------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
cost-sbarlng programs. 
16. Total ACP emergency funds nce<lr<l for this program 
year and requested (13(0) minus 14(0) mlnus 15(0)). 
RECOMMENDATION OF USDA COUNTY DISASTER COMMITTEE 
That the above-named county be designated a disaster county under Public Law 8.1-58, 
and tbat an allocation or ACP emergency funds be made as shown In Item 16(0). 
Date:------------------·-
(Chairman) 
'Explain here any dillcrence between amounts in Items 16(0) and 17:---------
REC0\1'.1ENDATION OF USDA STATE DISASTER COMMITTEE 
17, That the above-named county (be) (not be) designated a disaster county under 
Public Law 8&-58, and that an allocation of ACP emergency funds be made, 
amounting to ___ ~ ______________________ ---------______________________ _________ a 
Date:--------------------
----------------<c-t1aimani--------------
Request for disaster county designation and A CP emergency f unds 
I. State: Montana. 
2. County: Choteau. 
3. Program year: 1004. 
i. Ending date:_ 
5. Kind of disaster: Flood. 
6. Dates and duration or disastar: __ -------------------------------------- -----------
7. Number of farms damaged: 21. 
8. Intensity (If applicable): _______ ------ _______ . ---- ______ ------------------------ _ 
9. Farmland damaged (acres): 2,580. 
10. Estimated extent or reduction in the productivity or the damaged farmland If tbese 
new conservation problems are not treated (percent): __ ----------
11. Frequency or occurrence or this type or damage (11}-year history): ________ ________ _ 
KIND AND EXTENT OF EMERGENCY CONSERVATION MEASURES NEEDED TO CORRECT TilE NEW CONSERVATION PROBLEMS AND 
TilEIR COST 
12. County estimates: 
Kind of unit Emergency conservation measures 
Number of Average Total cost Percent will Cost under For State 
units needed t otal cost ((C)X(D)) correct t bls this program office use 
per unit year ((E)X(F)) 
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (F) (0) (H) 
Private road repair-- ------------------------------------- Mile _____________ _ 12 $460 $5,400 100 -------------- ------------ --l-------l--------1-------l,-------l--------l-------
:~: E~~~~~~r~:=~(~~~~d~;M:?~~~~-~~?~~~~~~~~: ========:::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ======~~=~= :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
15. Estimated amount (of 1tem 13(0)) available under regular cost- -------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
sharing programs. 
16. Total ACP emergency funds needed for this proltfam -------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- ---------- -- --
year and requested (13(0) minus 14(0) minus 15(0)). 
RECOMMENDATION OF USDA COUNTY DISASTER COMMITTEE 
That the above-named county be designated a disaster county under Publlc Law 8.1-58, 
anu that an allocaJion or ACP emergency funds be made as shown in Item 16(0). 
Dote:--------------------
(Chairman) 
RECOMMENDATION OF USDA STATE DISASTER COMMITTEE 
17. That the above-named county (be) (not be) deslgll8ted a disaster county under 
Public Law 8.1-58, and tbat an allocation or ACP emergency funds be made, amounting to: _____________________ 1 
Date:--------------------
(Chairman) 
1 Explain here any difference between amounts ln !toms 16(0) and 17'--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
No. 120----7 
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Requut for l••a•ter county dtsignatton and ACP en.rr11ency fund, 
1. Sttt.te ~ton lana i. ~umb<r or ra.rm.~J d m d . .... 
2 r.ounty. llath-l 8. lo~uSlt}' (lfopph • 1) -
a J'r~ m yes.r 19t.A Y. Fa.rmlanti dllm~M acres)· ......... 
4 l.ndmg d&t<' · ••• • • ......... 10. Est1mat<>d elt<nl of reduction m tb• pro><lu~hlt of tbt •lam l lu 1 d If 
6. Km J or dl.sa.sttr· Flood. th~ nt'W c<,ruenation problems ro not lrc lte l pen: nt) 
6. llat llllddur~tloooldlsastor ••• ···---·----- ............. --- ............. 11. }'r<qutncyofoocurrco olthlst)J>OO!<l m~(lO)o trh lOr)) 
Kll'\D A:-.ID EXTENT 01' J-;'\IEROENCY CONSERVATION '\IF.ASliRER NEEDED TO l OHRJ-CT Tl!F XI 1\ CONH h\ \TJO:'\ PHOill f \I \Nil 
THEIR COST 
JZ County (!Stimat.es 
Emergenc) oon~ervution measures Kind or unit 
(A) (DI 
-------------------------------·)----------1 
Fencing and repair (all types) .......... 
Removal or debris .... -------------
Re5eoed1ng vegetative cover ___ ~- _ --·-------·- . 
Shaping and gradin~ eroded land... ---------------
Repalr ot di!t.es and levees along river----------------· -
13. Total cost and cost under this program ((0) plus (E)) • 
H . Estimated amount (of Item 13(0)) farmers can reasonahly be 
expected to bear: 20 peroen t. 
lb. Estimated amount (of Item !3(0)) available unrler regular 
ro~t-sharing programs. 
16. Total A C P emergency funds neerted lor this program 
year lind requc:sted (13(0) mlnusl4(0) minus 1b(O). 
RECOMMENDATION OF USDA COUNTY DISASTER COMMITTEE 
That tbe above·named county be designated a disa.ster county uncler Public Lnw 
8~58. and that an allocation or ACP emergency funds be ·made as shown in item 
16(0) . 
Dote: . ---------------------
1 Explain hrrc any difftn•nce b('tween nmounts ln items 1G(O) 11nd 17· 
Xuml:>er of J 
unH!\ nt>edcd 
(() 
Avera~c 
t0tul coot 
J)('r untt 
(D) 
Tot~~l coH 
((C)X(D) 
for :--t;1te 
oftl«.'t'! t~ 
RECOMME:-IDATI0:--1 OF USDA STATE DISASTER COMMITTEE 
17. That the above-named county (be) (not be) designated a disaster county under 
J)ubhc Law 85-.SS, and that an ll\OC;}Lion of ACP emergency tunds be mo.dc, 
amounting to------ ---·--- ----- t 
Datt•· 
Request for di~aster county designation and ACP emergency funds 
1. St~t.c : ~1ontana. 
2. County: Olncicr. 
t ~:~f~;d~~:r:~~:. -
b. Kind of di5aster: Floo<J. 
6. LJates and duration or disaster : _________________ __ 
7. Numberofhrmsd:\mqeed:10. 
8. Intensity (trappllr>hle): -------- __ _ 
9. Farmlanrl ctarn:\ged (>cres): 3,50'J. 
10. Esl!moted extent of reduction In th" productivity of the damaged form hnd II 
these new cons('rvution problems arC' not treated (per<X!::>t) : ~ . -------·· 
l 1. Frequency ofo~urn•nce ot this type off.lO.m'lgC:O. (l~yca.r history):-------- ___ --·-
KI~D AND EXTENT OF EMEROENCY CONSERVATION MEASURES NEEDED TO CORRECT THE NEW CONSERVATION PRODLE~IS AND 
THEIR COST 
12. County estimates: 
Ernergency conservation measures Kind of unit 
(A) (D) 
Number o! 
units needed 
(C) 
A vcrage 
total cost 
per unit. 
(D) 
Total cost 
(C)X(D) 
(E) 
Percent will 
correct this 
year 
(F) 
Cost under 
this progrlllll 
(E)X(F) 
(0) 
F >r Stnte 
office use 
(ll) 
~~?~~~f~fdr:&t!~ ;:~~~i.-ru;<f5ilaiii1ii.-~~:::::::::::::: ~g.~--·:::::::::::: 22·~~ ~:~ S4.J:~ 
Reorganlr.ing Irrigation systems .. ------------------------- C.y. -------------- 32,000 . 20 6, 400 
80 -------------- ------ .. 
(,() 
bO 
(,() Irrigation structures."'-- .. ____ ............ ____ ...... ______ Number. ... ____ .. 2.'i 60. 00 I. 2b0 ...... _____ ... ________ .. __ .. 
l------1-------l-------l------l------l------
13. Total cost and cost under this pro~ram (0) plus (E) ............ -------------------- -------------- -------- .... __ 75, 4b0 
H. Estimated amount (of Item 13(0) farmers can reasonably be 
expected to bear. 
15. Estimated amount (of item 13(0) available under regular cost-
sharing programs. 
16. Total ACP emer~ency funds needed for this prot,!:ram 
year and requested (!3(0) minus !4(0) minus 15(0)). 
RECOMMENDATION OF USDA COUNTY DISASTER COMMITTEE 
'l'hat the above-named county be designated a dis!\Ster county under Public Law 
8-'>-$, and tl'at an allocation or ACP emergency funds be made ss shown in Item 
JOCO). 
(Chairmnn) 
Date· ... ----------------
' E>plain here any di tTcrence between amounts in llems16(0) and 17: ............... . 
RECOMMENDATION OF USDA STATE DTffA!l'iER COMMITTEE 
17. That tbo above named county (be) (not be) desliffiated a disaster count} nnrler 
Public Law 8!>-58, and tbtrt an nlloeAt!on or ACP emergency funds be mndc, 
amounting to------------------- --' 
~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i·--------------
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Reqmsl fo diaa8ter county designation and ACP emergency funds 
1. State: Montana. 
2. County: Pondora. 
3. PrOl(ram year: 1964. 
4. Fnding date: ... ---------------
6. Kind or disaster: Flood. 
6. Dates IUld duration or dt.saswr: -------------------------·············------------
7. Number of fll!'mS <lamaged 75. 
8. IntenSity (trapplicabler .. • ••........ ------------------- ....•.•..••••.•. • 
9. Farml.m<l damn~cd (>\<·res): 80,000. 
10. Estimated extent or reduction in the productivity or the damaged fll!'mland trthese 
new conservation problem~ aro not treated (percent): --·- -------· 
II. Frequeney or occurrence or this type or damt~ge (!(}-year history): 
KIND AND EXTE:-I"T OF EMERGENCY CONSERVATION MEASURES NEEDED TO CORRECT TilE :-JEW COXSERVATIO:-l' PROBLEMS 
AND TIIEIR COST 
12. County estimates: 
Emergency oonsccvation measure, Kind olunlt 
(A) (D) 
Number or 
w1its needed 
(C) 
AveraltO 
total cc.st 
per unlt 
(D) 
Total oost 
((C)X(D)) 
(E) 
Fencing and repairs (an types) •..• ------------------------ Rod............... 00,000 $2.00 $192,000 
Removal of debris.... -------------------------------- Acre .. - ----------- 10,000 15. 00 l.o;(), 000 
Reseedln~ t><•rmanont cover... .. ----------------------- ..•.. do............. 2. 000 5. 00 10,000 
Reconstructing Irrigation ditch and drains................ C.y --------------- 100,000 . 2.~ 25,000 
Percent will 
corrett thIs 
yell!' 
(F) 
Cost under 
this program 
((E)X(F)} 
(G) 
For St ate 
office use 
(II) 
00 -------------- ---- - - --------
60 
60 
80 
80 
60 
60 
60 
Rcconstrucllug structures Ln lrrlgation systems ___________ Number---------- 200 50.00 10,000 
~!~K~:g0~i~~~.~ra~d:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~:~~~E:::::::::: t~ ~:~ ro:~ -------------- ____________  _ 
1------!-----·\--~~-\------\------1------
13. Total cost and cost under this program ((G) plus (E)) •• ---------------------------------~-------------- 487,000 
14. Estimated amount (of item !3(G)) farmers can reasonably be 
expocted to bear..... . ... .••...... ···- ... . --- -------------------- -------------
15. Estimated amount (of item 13(G)) available under regular 
cost-sharing programs.... ...... . . .....•.• -------- ..•. ___ ----------------,_-_--_-_-_--_-_-_--_-_
1
_ •. _._-_--_-_--_-_-_ .. _
1
_._-_--_-_--_-_-_-_·· -------------- -------------- ------------- -
16. Total A CP emer~cncy funds needed lor this program 
year and requestad (13(G) minus 14(0) minus 16(0)). -------------------· -------------- ---------·---~ -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
RECOMMENDATION OF USDA COUNTY DISASTER COMMITTEE 
That the above-named county be dosii'J\atcd a cllsMtcr county under PubUc Law ~58. 
and that an allocation of ACP emergency funds be made as shovro in item 16(G). 
(Cht>irman) 
Date: --------------------· 
RECOM~IENDATION OF USDA STATE DISASTER COMMITTEE 
17. That tho above-named county (be) (not be) desil'l\ated a disaster county under 
Public Law 8&-58, and that an allocation of ACP emergency funds bo made 
amounting to . . ----- ,t ' 
------(cb~irina~i----------
Dolo: ... 
1 Explain here any dltrcrea ce betwoen amounts In Items 16(G) and 17: • -------------------------
Request for di~aster county designaticm and .1CP emergency funds 
I. State: Montana. 
2. County: Teton. 
3. Program year: 1964. 
4. Ending date: ............ . 
6. Kind of disaster: Flood. 
6. Dates and duration of disaster: ...... -------·-
7. Number of farms damaged: 350. 
8. Intensity (if appllcnblc): ~-- ..........•. ------------------------------- --
9. Farmtmd damaged (ncre..-;): 12,0Cl0. 
10. Estimntcd oxtrnt or reduction In the productivity or the damaged farmland I! these 
new conservation problrms are not treated (percent): ------------- ------------
11. Frequency of occurrence or this type of damag<l (!().year history): ----- ---------- -• 
KIND AND EXTENT OF EMERGENCY CONSERVATION MEASURES NEEDED TO CORRECT THE "fEW CONSERVATI ON PROBLEMS A;>;D 
THEIR COST 
12. County estimates: 
Emergency conservation measures Kind ol unlt 
(A ) (B) 
Number of 
units needed 
(C) 
A verage 
t otal cost 
per unit 
(D) 
Total cost 
((C)X(D)) 
(E) 
Percent will 
oorrect this 
year 
(F) 
Cost under 
t hls program 
((E)X (F)) 
(G) 
F or State 
ollloo use 
(H) 
~~:~;~';,e/~gb;;~~ .::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~::::::::::::::: ------ ~~~~ --------~~~~- ~::: ~~ :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
Res<edlng vegetative cover ~~------------·---------------- Acre.............. 6,000 8.00 40,000 20 
Hecblmlng oroded and silted land (land leveling, gradlng) ••.•.• do..... . .... ... 5, 000 20.00 100,000 40 
Rcconstructlrngution dJtcbes ---------------------------- Farm............. 100 300.00 30,000 60 
Reconstruct structures ..... ------------------------- Number........... 60 1, .500.00 75,000 40 
Rcconstructin~ and repairlog springs, dams, and wells _____ . ____ do _______ ~----- 50 400.00 20,000 60 
g~x;'~1.'~\~~~~~~ed iJ()Od:.;..ater~::::::::::::::::::::::: -~r_o!~~:::::::::::: :~ 6, ~: gg sg.:: ~ -------------- --------------
Rtprap on streambaoks ______ __ ______ ------------------ Square yard....... 20,000 
1 
____ 2._60_
1 
___ ro~:_ooo_ 1 _____ 1_0-\-.. _._-_-·:.:·_··:.:·:.:·::..··:.:·\-·:.:·.:.··:.:·..::·::..··:.:·..::·::..··:..·.:.· 
13. E . Total cost and cost under this program ((G) plus (E)) •. ----------------------···----------------------- 7!1,000 -------------- -------------- --------------
14. ~t~~~~:~ ~~=t (of item l3(G)) farmers can reasonably be -------------------- -------------- -------------- •............• -------------- -------------- --------------
15. E~~~-~~c~u':~g~~a~Item 13(G)) available under regular -------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --- ----------- -------------- --------------
16. T~t.;:!. ~lriq';:~~~~(~3~'g)d,~~d~~clf{ ~':J~~fo'YJ. -------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
RECOMMENDATION OF USDA COUNTY DISASTER COMMITTEE 
Tbat the above-named county be designated a disaster county onder Pnblle Law 
~~).and that au allocation or ACP emergency lunas be made a> shown ln Item 
Date:--------------------
-------------··caiitilimiilli ______________ _ 
RECOMMENDATION OF USDA STATE DISASTER COM M ITTEE 
17. That the above-named county (be) (not be) designated a disaster count y under 
Publlc Law 85-68, and tbat au allocation or ACP emergency runds bo made 
amounting to -------------------- 1 ' 
Date:--------------------
-------------··ccilakmani ___ -- -------
I Explain here any dJffcrence between amounts In Items 16(G) and 17: ••.. ·························-······--···························-··········-··········-··········· 
Mike Mansfield Papers, Series 21, Box 42, Folder 57, Mansfield Library, University of Montana
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Requutfr: disaster county derignation and ACP emergencv fund& 
1 Ut.l(' ~lonta.na. 7. Number of farm• d&m .. •ed: 13. 
2 County. Toole 8. JntA>n!lty tllappUonblc · • • 
3 l'r"'tram Y""r: !004. 
<4 J-_ndlll.J date: 
g, Fo.rmland d ma~!'<l (a<:rrs) 1'. . 
10. E tlmated extent olr<ductlon Ia tbOt>rodU thlty or the d. llll!.tOO wmbu d u tb 
nt'w comer"Vat1on problems &rt: not tr t.N lt-l(r nt 5 KIn I of dlsastt>r: flood. 
lo l>a .tnd duration or dtsas~r 11. Frequency of occurrence of tbiHYTl< of d•m ~ \ t,). l "'' bi.Hon) 
J.:l. '!J A:-lD EXTENT OF E~IEROENCY CONSERVATION ME.-'.SURES NEEDED TO CORRECT Til F. ."Ell CO>: F.R\'\ riO>: I'HOJH.E\1 OiD 
TIIEIR COST 
12 C'o1u1ty <'-Slhnawa· 
----------------------~------,-----,-----,---
Emergency con.."'CC'l"Bt lon measures Klnd olunlt 
(AI (B) 
Fending an' repair (Ill! types) •••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•• Rod .............. . 
Removal of debrt~---------------------------------------- Acre _____________ _ 
Roorga.n1z.ation of irrigation systems ...... ----·-------------- ....... do. __________ ... 
k~~~~: ~~~uni and.baylan<i::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~~::::::::::::: 
Planing or grading (due to silt) ....... ·················- • .do ...... 
Restoration of drainage systems _________ ...... _ ---------- Hour. __ _ 
13. Total cost and cost under this prownm ((0) plus {E)) __ 
14. Ec:tlmated amount (of item 13~0)) farmers can reasonably be 
expected to bear {20 P<"rc<nl) . _ .... ·- •. __ ..... 
15. E:-timoted amow1t (of itrm 13(0)) available under regular 
oost-shnring progrniJlS 
16. Total ACP em~?rJrency f1mds needed ror this program 
year and rcqm•st.ed (13(0) mlnus 14(0) minus 15(0))_ 
Number of Averare 
units noeded total oost 
per unit 
(C) (OJ 
18,000 ~2. 50 
400 10.00 
1,000 10.00 
llOO 2..Ci. 00 
650 15.00 
600 6. 00 
!50 15.00 
-------
Total oost ,.~ .. ,,I , .. " .... Fer Stalf 
(((')X(D)J oorr~!,.tlls I~ 1; f~/Di OOIC,"('U.."' 
(E) (F) (0) (II) 
-----
$45,()(1() ]!I() . ····--·-·· . .. 4, ()1\1 ;~ 
\0,000 50 __________ ,. __ .. 
22,500 40 ------------- -------·· ........ 
0, 750 50 ....................... ~- ... -·--------
3,000 C•l ---------···- .. . 
2.2.00 50 ---------- ---·------------
116,000 
R ECOMMENDATIO:N OF USD.\ COUNTY DISASTER C0~1MITTEE RECOMME;o.IDAT!ON OF USDA STATE DI~ASTER COM~!ITTEE 
That the above-named county he dcsignntf'd a disaster county under PubHc Law 
Sb---58, nod that an allo<"alion of A C' P emerg('ncy funds to be made as shown in item 
17. That the above-n..1.med county (b~) (not b~) dr"ilt!:n.\kcl A diM.Sl~r county undrr 
Puhlic Law Sb-58, nnd that an nH0c-\tion or AC'P emergency rundc- bt' nHld(', 
amounting to __ 16 (Cl). 
Date: . 
(Chairman) 
Dato· 
1 Explain here nny diffrrcnr<: l)(\LW<'C'n amow1ts in items 16(0~ and li· 
CONRAD, MoNT., 
June 12, 1964. 
Senator MIKE MANSFIELD, 
W ashington, D.C.: 
Request Information re poss1b111ty of Fed· 
era! aid In replacing Swift Dam. Swift Dam 
Is owned by Pondera County Canal and 
Reservoir Cos. A company owned by the 
farmers In this area and Is used for flood 
control, Irrigation purposes, and city or Con-
rad water supply, and tor recreational pur-
poses. Replacement of Swift Dam without 
Federal assistance would be virtually Im-
possible and any help you can give In this 
matter will be greatly appreciated. 
Please advise names of agencies we should 
contact In this regards. 
EUGENE C. EGAN, 
President, Pond.era County Canal and. 
Reservoir Co., Valier, Mont. 
CONRAD, MONT., 
June 10,1964. 
Senator MIKE MANSFIELD, 
Wa.shington, D.C.: 
Please advise re Federal funds available 
to assist Pondera County In replacing or re-
pairing roads and bridges and to assist In· 
dlvlduals In repairing or replacing bulld!ngs 
and personal property damaged or destroyed 
by flood. And to replace Swift Dam which Is 
an Integral part of the Irrigation and drink-
Ing water supply !a.c!l!tles In this area.. In 
the event such Federal funds are allocated 
on a percentage of loss basis, please advise 
applicable percentages. Kindly direct your 
answer to Pondera County Board of County 
Commissioners at Conrad, Mont. Thank you 
for your courtesy and cooperation. 
BILL SHERMAN, 
Pond.era County Attorney. 
GREAT FALLS, MONT., 
June 12, 1964. 
Hon. MIKE MANSFIELD, 
Senate Of!lce Building, 
Washington, D.C.: 
Estimated damage to city streets, city 
ut!l!tles, and other facilities, '1 million. We 
request confirmation or Federal aid up to 
this amount. 
MARIAN S. ERDMANN, 
Mayor, City of Great Falls, Mont. 
GREAT FALLS, MONT., 
June 12,1964. 
Han. MIKE MANSFIELD, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.C.: 
Estimated damage to roads and bridges In 
Cascade County now at $501,000. 
EDWARD L. SHUBAT, 
Chairman, Board. of County Commis-
sioners, Cascade County, Great Falls, 
Mont. 
EAST GLACIER PARK, MONT., 
June 10, 1964. 
Hon. MIKE MANSFIELD, 
Senate Of!lce Buf!d.ing, 
Washington. D .C.: 
Imperative that !mmed!ate steps be taken 
to have Corps ot Engineers estabi!sh a. Balley 
Bridge over Flathead at West Glacier. 
Great Northern operating shuttle service 
from west to Belton and from east to East 
Glacier. Absolutely no connecting l!nk be-
tween east and west without access through 
going to the Sun Highway. Bridge over 
West Glacier lmperat!ve. Estimates to re-
establish present bridge w!ll take year and 
a half. Intolerable su!l'erlng w!ll result. 
Park Service Joins In this request. Your 
valuable a.sslstanc~ urged. 
DON HUMMEL, 
President, Glacter Park, Inc. 
WASHINGTON, D .C., 
June 13, 1964. 
Senator MIKE MANsFIELD, 
Senate Of!lce Building, 
Washington, D.C.: 
(In reply refer to NPSEA-8.) 
Reference your wire to Omaha. district re-
garding reestablishing east-west traffic 
through Glacier National Park via. West Ola.-
c!er. Action referred Seattle dlstr!ct 8.8 being 
In this district's area. Lt. Col. H . E. Dewey, 
(C'hnlrrnan) 
deputy district engineer, meeting today with 
representatives Glacier National Park, Inc., 
regarding site for temporary bridge. Action 
!nltlated with F ort Lewis, Wash ., !or Bn!ley 
Bridge. Will keep you advised. 
District Engineer, District of Seattle, 
Wash. 
WASIUNGTON, D .C., 
June 15, 1964 
H an MIKE MANSFr£LD, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, DC.: 
(In reply refer to NPSEA-11.) 
Reference our wire NPSEA-8, June 13 , re-
garding bridge at West Glader. Colonel 
Dewey, deputy district engineer, met with 
representatives or Glacier National Park and 
Bureau o! Publ!c Roads at West Gla.cler on 
June 13 and made site Investigation. De· 
c!slon reached to u t!l1ze an old road and 
existing bridge by rebuilding approaches as 
best and most expeditious temporary con-
struction to restore tramc. Bureau or Pub-
He Roads will contract to form abutments 
and reconstruct bridge. Estimate approxi-
mately 1 week required to restore tramc. 
Ba.11ey Brldge w!l1 not be require~ . Fort 
Lewis advised. 
Perry District Engineer, U.S. Army En-
~tneer District. Seattle, Wash . 
[From the Great Falls Tribune, 
June 10, 1964] 
RELIEF OF DISTRESS Is FIRST 0RDl:R OF 
BusiNEss m MoNTANA 
With streams already swollen near bank-
full, It took only a rew more days of over-
abundant rainfall to tum Montana's vast 
watersheds Into distress areas--<~o most 
widespread In the State's history. 
Our normal occupations and concerns 
have become secondary to rescue and mercy 
operations. Our shock at the 1oM or l!!e 
and the extensive property damage and de-
struction Is tempered by thank!ul appre-
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MONTANA FLOOD DISASTER, WEST 
OF \!'HE CONTINENTAL DIVIDE 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, on 
Monday, I reported to the Senate on the 
results of my 1-day visit to the flood-
stricken areas of Montana. I visited 
seven counties 'IYith the Director of the 
Offtce of Emergency Planning, Edward 
McDermott. Because of the devastation 
and damage in these areas it was not 
possible for us to get to the area west of 
the divide. This is certainly no attempt 
to minimize the damage in this area. 
The Flathead and Clark Fork River 
areas were hard hit, and are now re-
covering from this worst disaster in our 
history. 
The flooded area west of the Conti-
nental Divide is not as vast an area as in 
the east because of the natural obstruc-
tion created by mountain ranges and 
the extensive flood control created by 
Hungry Horse Dam and Reservoir. The 
communities of Columbia Falls, Hungry 
Horse, Polebridge, and the Evergreen dis-
trict of Kalispell were hit the hardest. 
Whitefish, Missoula, and the towns in 
the Flathead Valley suffered to a lesser 
degree . 
The western entrance to Glacier Na-
tional Park was completely cut off by 
the destruction of major bridge ap-
proaches. The eastern entrance to the 
park is now open, and two of the major 
hotels, are open for business as usual. 
However, it will be several weeks before 
bridge replacements, of a temporary na-
ture, will be open for use. I also un-
derstand the Logan Pass is now open for 
limited traffic. 
The cooperation between local, State 
and Federal agencies and personnel was 
of the highest caliber in this area as it 
was on the eastern side. 
It will be some time before Montana 
recovers completely from this natural 
disaster. but I am confident that if the 
present cooperation continues, the re-
covery will be accomplished at a very 
rapid rate. The people of Montana 
bounce back in a hurry. It will take 
time for many of the details to be re-
solved, but all modes of transportation 
and communities will be In good work-
ing condition in a short while. 
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent to have printed In the RECORD at 
the conclusion of my remarks a series 
of newspaper articles and reports giving 
a more detailed account of the flooding 
conditions that exist In the area west of 
the Continental Divide. 
There being no objection, the articles 
and reports were ordered to be printed in 
the RECORD, as follows: 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
OF THE PRESIDENT, 
OFFICE OF EMERGENCY PLANNING. 
Washington, D .C ., June 15, 1964. 
Hon . MIKE MANSFIELD, 
The Majority Leader, 
U .S. Senate, 
Washington, D .C. 
l>EAa SENATOR : It was very good to be with 
you during our Inspection trip of the floOd-
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ravaged a.rea.s of Montana, Sunday. June 14. 
You are ll88ured or our continuing close at-
tention to these problems and our lntentlon 
to keep you closely Informed or developments. 
With further reference to the tent require-
ments or the evacuated Blackfeet Indians, 
cUacUS6ed with us by Walter Wetzel yesterday, 
I have had a series of conferences with Mr. 
Graham Holmes, Acting Comm1ssloner of the 
Bureau of Indian Mairs. I have endeavored 
to communicate to him the sense of urgency 
that attaches to thls requirement and the 
desire of the evacuated ra.m!Ues to return to 
or near their original homesltes. I am ln-
.tormed late thls afternoon that 96 tents (37 
from Seattle and 59 from Denver) are being 
a.irUfted to Browning tonight and wUl be 
ava.Ua.ble !or distribution by the agency to-
morrow. There are, of course, other prob-
lems or the Indian population to which BIA 
must address Itself, and I a.m assured that 
these matters are also receiving attention. 
I am expecting more reliable damage data. 
early tomorrow afternoon, on the basis or 
which an ln1tla.l allocation of funds will be 
recommended to the President. 
With every good wish, I am, 
Sincerely, 
EDWARD A. McDERMOTT, 
I>irector. 
HAYING, GRAZINC PRIVILEGES OFFERED IN 
FLATHEAD COUNTY, MONT. 
The U.S. Department of Agriculture today 
offered haying and grazing prlv!leges on di-
verted croplands In Flathead County, Mont., 
where recent ftoods have s!lted range and 
pasture lands. 
Several USDA program provisions restrict 
use of land taken out of production and put 
Into conserving uses, except under emer-
gency conditions. Today's a.ct!on w!ll give 
the Agricultural Stab!llza.t!on and Conser-
vation (ASC) county committee authority 
to permit livestock grazing through July 15 
on land diverted from crop production !n 
Flathead County, under the Conservation 
Reserve. and the feed grain and the wheat 
diversion programs, without a reduction !n 
diversion payments due farmers. 
The ASC county committee !s also author-
Ized to permit grazing of l!vestock or hay 
harvesting on these lands through August 
15, but with a. reduction !n the diversion 
payments. 
Farmers and ranchers are required to ob-
tain approval from the county ASC commit-
tee before grazing or harvesting forage on 
retired or ell verted land. 
[From the Kal!spell (Mont.) Dally Inter 
Lake, June 9, 1964] 
SWOLLEN WATERS REAP DESTRUCTION-EVER-
GREEN AREA, UPPER FLATHEAD BADLY HIT 
(By Burl Lyons and Noel Johnson) 
Northwest Montanans dug In with all 
the resources at their command this morn-
Ing to combat rampaging, swollen waters 
which are leaving a path of destruction 
throughout parts of the Flathead. 
The Evergreen area, east of Kal!spell, is 
badly hit and persons are being evacuated to 
the homes of friends and others in Kalispell. 
John Sm!thlin, who resides at the corner 
of Highway 2 and La Salle Road, said "the 
water rolled into my back door at 6 :20 a .m. 
Everything is fioatlng and there !s about 4 
feet of water." 
Flathead County Sher!ll' Ross Wilson said 
the r! ver was st!ll rising !n the Evergreen 
area at noon today. The river level was re-
ported at 24 feet while fiood stage !s 14. 
Sheriff Wilson planned an aerial survey of 
the area early this afternoon . Meanwhile 
the river reportedy had crested at Colum-
bia Falls and there was a report 1 t had 
dropped 3 Inches. 
Complications arose late in the Evergreen 
area this morning when the Jet 0!1 tanks 
on the Strip went out. 
An evacua tlon center has been erected at 
the Kallspell Chamber of Commerce otnce. 
The Red Croa.s has also set up an otnce !n 
the chamber and has designated the head-
quarters as a health and welfare center. 
•·we could also use some additional help 
at the otl'lce," commented 1\frs. Kendall 
Workman. 
The Red Cross this morning dispatched a 
food truck to the La Salle School where 35 
people were evacuated. 
At noon today the Flathead County sher-
Iff's otnce broadcast an urgent appeal !or 
evacuation of all residents or the lower 
valley who might be In danger of being 
cut off by fiood waters. 
The swollen and st!ll-r!s!ng river was 
crisscrossing all lowland farming areas and 
causing backwaters to rise. 
Flathead County Civil Defense Director 
Col. Ralph Sleator has set up h!s otnce in 
the Kalispell City Police Station. "National 
Guardsmen are standing by !n case they are 
needed but I don't anticipate calling them 
out at this time," Sleator said. 
Members of the Flathead County sheriff's 
posse, men !rom the Kalispell Air Force 
Station at Lakeside, and other volunteers 
are engaged !n operations in the Evergreen 
area, Sleator said. 
"We have 150 cots !n the National Guard 
Armory in case they are needed. We have 
had more space volunteered than we have 
been able to use and I sincerely appreciate 
the excellent response of all people," Slea-
tor said. 
Two helicopters were due here late this 
morning from Moses Lake, Wash., to survey 
fiood damage. Others were due from Great 
Falls and Missoula. 
The sheriff's office called !n all extra dep-
uties and boats were used in checking resi-
dents !n the Evergreen area to make sure 
every one is evacuated. 
Here was the highway situation through-
out northwest Montsna late this morning : 
U .S. 2 closed at the Kalispell east city 
llmits. Only emergency travel from there 
to the Bad Rock Canyon area which is un-
der 30 inches of water. The highway is also 
out 5 m!les east of West Glacier. 
Montana 40, from Columbia Falls to U .S. 
2, closed at the Steel Bridge due to the fiood 
threat. 
La Salle Road , closed due to water on the 
highway. 
Montana 35, on East Shore Road, 6 inches 
of water on highway near Polson, but traf-
fic !s getting through. 
Glacier National Park !s lsolated as all 
communications are out. Roads and bridges 
to and in the park are out. 
Senator MIKE MANSFIELD this morning sent 
this telegram to the Daily Inter Lake regard-
ing the disaster area of northwest Montana: 
"In response to acting Governor Manning's 
request that a number of counties be de-
clared disaster areas, I have contacted the 
President at the White House; Ed McDermott, 
Director, Office of Emergency Planning, and 
Secretary Udall, and requested that he dis-
patch Commissioner of Reclamation Floyd E. 
Dominy, Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
Philleo Nash to Montana because of the dam-
age done to irrigation projects, Blackfeet In-
dian Reservation, Glacier National Park; also 
the Corps of Engineers. 
"I have just talked to the White House 
and urged that action be taken as Governor 
Manning's telegram declaring certain coun-
ties disaster areas is received," MANSFIELD 
said. 
Yesterday afternoon, the Inter Lake ac-
companied County Surveyor Donald Dahl on 
a tour of bridges, rivers, and creeks !n the 
Flathead. 
One pier of Blankenship Bridge was out 
when we arrived at the scene. One span or 
the wooden structure rode the crest of the 
swirling stream through Columbia Falls at 
8 :30 p .m. The old bridge at West Glacier 
V."llS also out when we arrl\ !'<! In t.he area 
about 5 p m , 
About 30 per .ons were Hacunted from tht' 
Nyack Flats ares yesteroay by plBne from 
the Glacier View Sk)'WU}'S and there \Hreo re-
ports that nearly 200 head of cattle v. ere 
drowned in pastures completely under v.nt{'r 
Fourteen persons were n.ss!st-ed at the Red 
Cross office !n the Chamber Building 
Se,-eral homes in the "fiaUI area" of Colum-
bia Fa!ls were underwater. Columbia Fa!ls 
Chief or Police Darv!n Lundstrom estimated 
water !n that area wns 6 to 8 teet deep. Fire 
also destroyed the George Keck. Sr .. residence 
last night in Columbia Falls as firemen were 
unable to reach the blaze. 
Chief Lundstrom said some residents had 
moved in with friends. Churches and many 
people were offering rooms. 
The Montano. Power Co. has shut off the 
gas J!ne !n the Evergreen , Columbia Falls 
areas as a precautionary measure. 
"We're operating !n pretty good shape 
here," commented Hal Kanzler or Anaconda. 
Aluminum Co. at Columbia. Falls. He noted 
there was some trouble on the island where 
the main wells are located but the situation 
has been remedied . Gas to the plant hn.s 
also been shut off due to a. reported break 
near Marias Pass. 
Walt Newgard of Flathead Electric Cooper-
ative said !t was too early to estlmnte dam-
age but commented that several river cross-
Ings are out along with some underground 
cable. He said damage could amount to 
$40,000 but said that's only a guess. 
Rex Beeman of Pacific Power & Light Co. 
reported telephone traffic !s very hen vy and 
he appealed to the publ!c to keep their calla 
at a minimum. The Hungry Horse exchange 
!s out and there was an emergency phone 
operation erected at West Glacier, he said. 
He also added that several rural l!nes are 
underwater. 
Following an aerial survey made this morn-
Ing by Under Sheriff Robert W!lls, It was re-
ported that all main bridges !n the Flathead 
drainage area are out with the exception or 
the bridges at Columbia Falls o.nd Bigfork 
and the new and old steel bridges 
Wills reported that all rivers are cresl!ng 
this morning, except the North Fork, which 
was expected to crest around 1 p m . today. 
The cresting was expected to add another 2 
feet of water to the already ftood!ng river. 
Late this morning, waters on the old High-
way 2 had reached Willow Glen Drive and 
were rising on Conrad Drive nearly to Caro-
line Road, however homes on Cnrol!ne Road 
appeared to be !n no danger. 
The Red Cross !n the Chamber Building 
Is also handling !nqu!r!es from out-of-State 
residents anxiously concerned about friends 
or relatives. These appeals are being broad-
cast over both radio stations, KOFI and 
KGEZ , and those !n the Flathead when they 
hear the appeal are asked to con tact the 
chamber office. The numbers are 756-3433, 
756-4526, or 756-3423 . 
At least 400 families In the Flathead Valley 
have been affected by the flood, according to 
latest estimates made by Mrs. Workman of 
the Red Cross based on calls coming !n to 
the center. 
The State board of health this morning 
named Dr. Bruce Mcintyre, Wh!teflsh, coun-
ty health physician, as health director for 
the diaster area. He began at once an evalu-
ation of all problems or sanitation brought 
on by the ftood in regards to poll u t!on or 
drinking water and sanitary tac!l!t!es. 
Emergency water supplies will be a major 
factor in the aftereffects, c vil defense au-
thorities said . 
Red Cross headquarters were Informed this 
morning that a disaster coordinator from San 
Francisco is on h!s way here to evaluate and 
assist with rehabilitation. 
The dlsaster center Grey Ladles worked 
during the n.ight with various agencies to see 
where further aid was needed. This included 
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ASSESSMENTS OF MONTANA FLOOD 
DAMAGE 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, the 
latest assessments of Montana flood 
damage and repairs are beginning to 
reach my ofilce. These reports can now 
give more accurate estimates, and rec-
ommend appropriate action. 
One of the most obvious conclusions 
reached in surveying this most devastat-
ing disaster is that wherever there was 
a large Federal storage project, it man-
aged to reduce flood crests to manage-
able levels. However, in the Sun River 
area, where the flood damage was the 
greatest, there is no operational storage 
of any significance. Surveys have been 
made in the area by both the Bureau of 
Reclamation and the Corps of Army En-
gineers. Preliminary information indi-
cated that the construction of a project 
on the Sun River above Gibson Reservoir 
would have alleviated a great part of the 
flooding. The Sun Butte site has been 
opposed in the past by some local and 
conservation interests. 
In view of the unprecedented damage 
created by the flooding on the Sun River 
this year, I feel that we should again 
appraise the desirability of constructing 
this flood-control project. I have asked 
for, and received, comprehensive reports 
and analyses from both the Bureau of 
Reclamation and the Corps of Army En-
gineers. This is an area in whlch the 
Bureau has been most active; and I in-
tend to discuss with the Senate Appro-
priations Committee the need for the 
necessary funds to permit the prepara-
tion of feasibility reports required for 
the necessary construction authoriza-
tion. 
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent to have printed at this point in the 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD reports from the 
Bureau of Reclamation and the Corps 
of Army Engineers, dated June 17 and 
June 15, respectively. 
Also, I have new, up-to-date reports, 
from the Farmers Home Administration 
and the Bureau of Public Roads, on their 
activities in Montana. These reports 
are additional evidence of the Pxcellent 
cooperation that has been recei\·ed from 
all Federal agencies in brinring relief to 
the victims of this disaster. 
I ask unanimous consent to ha·re these 
two reports, dated June 17, printed at 
the conclusion of my rc!narks in the 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. 
There being no objection, the reports 
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 
as follows: 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION, 
Washington, D.C., June 17,1964. 
Hon. M~KE MANSFIELD, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D .C. 
DEAR SENATOR MANSFIELD: In response to 
your s.uggestlon, the writer, In company with 
Commissioner Phllleo Nash o! the Bureau o! 
Indian Affairs, conducted a thorough survey 
o! areas In the State of Montana affected by 
recent floods on the Sun, Milk, and Marias 
Rivers In the Missouri River Basin and on 
the Flathead River In the Columbia River 
Bas in. 
In general, we found Inundation and dev-
astation essentially as reported by the news 
media. Flooding was widespread, and loss o! 
life and property was o! locally disastrous 
proportions. Reservoirs constructed by the 
Bureau of Reclamation performed to reduce 
flood crests to manageable levels In those 
cases where flood control has been Included 
as a p roject purpose. 
In the Marias Rl ver watershed, the surge 
from two upetream dams, which !ailed dur-
Ing the flood, was totally absorbed by our 
Tiber Reservoir. During the height of the 
flood, Tiber Reservoir's effect was Illustrated 
by an Inflow rate of 143,000 cubic feet per 
second being regulated to a flow of 1,200 
cubic feet per second. 
Near the end of the flood, Fresno Reservoir 
of the Milk River project was only about 75 
percent filled and could contain remaining 
floodflows down the Milk River. Sherburne 
Reservoir, also In the Milk River project, re-
tained storage space and absorbed the flows 
o! Swift Current Creek without any problem. 
Clark Canyon Dalp. In the East Bench Unit, 
Missouri River Basin project, contributed 
substantially to reducing peak flows of the 
Beaverhead River near Dillon, Mont., even 
though the structure Is unfinished. 
On the western slope of the Continental 
Divide, HungTy Horse Dam and Reservoir 
reduced floodtlows of the South F ork or the 
Flathead River !rom 55,000 cubic feet per 
second to 500 cubic feet per second, 
the balance being stored In the reservoir. 
Flows of the Flathead River are receding, but 
were still above flood stage on June 11, when 
Hungry Horse Reservoir had 385,000 acre-
feet o! remaining storage space. 
However, on the Sun River the only opera-
tional storage of any significance was about 
15,000 a.cre-!eet of unfilled space In Gibson 
Reservoir of the Sun River project. This 
apace had been held !or snowmelt runoff 
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and proved to be q ul te I nadeq ua te to con· 
taln the ll.ows developed by heavy rain on 
the anowpacl< at high elevations Although 
we have not yet developed estimates of Inflow 
to Gibson ReseT\'olr, It was sufficient to 
c >mpletely fill avallable •pace. operate the 
sp!llway to full capacity, and o,·ert<>p the 
parapet wall to a depth of approximately 1 
foot. This resulted In flows passing Gibson 
Dam or 50.000 cubic feet per second or more, 
which, when augmented by local tributary 
runoff below the dam, contributed to river 
stages greatly In excess of the 8.000 to 10,000 
cub'~ feet per second channel capacity of 
Sun River Gibson Dam, being of concrete 
construction, sustained overtopping without 
significant damage The Fort Shaw dlvl•lon 
or the Sun River project, however. sustained 
extensive damage to Its diversion, conveyance, 
and distribution system. 
An added effect of these flows In the lower 
lying areas of Great Falls was to produce 
stages from 5 to 8 !eet higher than previous 
floods of record. Some reduction of these 
stages was achieved by restricting main-stem 
flows at Canyon Ferry Reservoir. It was pos-
sible to reduce Missouri River flows at Its 
juncture with Sun River by approximately 
75 percent by regulating Canyon Ferry In-
flow of 20,000 cubic feet per second to a 
reservoir release of about 3,000 cubic feet 
per second. 
Our first analyses of this flood based on 
meager runoff data Indicate that 240,000 
acre-!eet o! storage on Sun River would have 
been adequate to regulate that stream to 
10,000 cubic feet per second and thereby 
would have limited damage to that which 
might be expected from minor tributaries be-
low Gibson Reservoir. The only physical op-
portunity for accomplishing this degree of 
regulation as Identified by preliminary studies 
today Is at the Upper Sun Butte site on the 
Sun River above Gibson Reservoir An al-
ternative site downstream but still above 
Gibson Reservoir Is known to exist but has 
not been evaluated. 
A reservoir at the Upper Sun Butte site, 
Identified previously as Wilson Darn and 
Reservoir, was Included as an element of the 
general comprehensive plan for the Missouri 
River Basin project authorized by the Flood 
Control Act of 1944. 
Shortly a!ter World War II, the Bureau of 
Reclamation undertook a program of Inves-
tigations designed to amplify and perfect the 
plans presented In the original authorizing 
documents for the Missouri River Basin 
project. I ncluded among these was a study 
o! the Sun-Teton division which centered on 
the potential Upper Sun Butte Reservoir. 
The reservoir area extends Into the Bob Mar-
shall Wilderness Area and the Sun River 
Game Preserve, although the damslte Is out-
side of these are~s Because of this potential 
Intrusion upon w!lderness areas, our pro-
gram o! Investigation was opposed by rec-
reation and fish and wildlife interests. 
When secretarial ord er No. 2618 was Issued 
by the Secretary of the Interior In 1951, call-
Ing !or discontinuance of Investigations of 
water resources projects affecting national 
parks, monuments, or w!lderness areas with-
out the wrltt.,n approval of the Secretary, 
the program of the Bureau o! Reclamation 
for the Sun-Teton division was affected. It 
is relevant to this report to observe that the 
reservoir would Inundate only about 2,500 
acres of the 950,000-acre total In the w!lder-
ness area 
With support by the affected Irrigation 
districts and other State and local agencies, 
an appeal was made to the Secretary or the 
I nterior, and permission was obtained from 
t ' e Secretary to enable completion of a re-
connalssance report to serve as a vehicle tor 
presenting Information on available oppor-
tunities and as a summation of engineering 
Information. The plan o! development set 
forth In the reconnaissance report contem-
plates a reser voir at the Upper Sun Butte 
•!te with a total capacity of 260,000 acre-feet 
at an estimated cost which, when Indexed to 
current price levels, woUld be about • 10,500,-
000. Of this storage capacity, 224 ,000 acre-
feet would have been for llood control, partly 
on an Inviolate basis and partly for joint 
use with Irrigation . The remaining storage 
capacity would ha,·e been exclusively !or Ir-
rigation regulation and, when used In con-
junction with joint-use space , would have 
enabled Irrigation of approximately 50,000 
acres of land In the Teton Slopes area of the 
Teton River Basin 
It Is credible to assume that Upper Sun 
Butte Resenolr would have accompl!shed, 
In a coordinated operation with Gibson Res-
ervoir, sufficient regulation to have restricted 
flood damage along the lower Sun River and 
in the city o! Great Falls to the economic 
minimum. 
At your spec1fic request, we have analyzed 
our program and our capab!ll ties for sus-
taining an expedited program of Investiga-
tions or measures and facilities to prevent 
recurrence of this damaging event. It Is our 
belief that a program of $100,000 would en-
able us to comp!le sufficient Information to 
produce a report of authorizing caliber on 
Upper Sun Butte Dam ard Reservoir Con-
sideration of -alternatl\·e sites, as now ap-
pears desirable, would have the effect of In-
creasing fund requirements by $25,000 to 
$50,000. This amount of money would also 
finance a reconnaissance appraisal of the 
Irrigation features of the Sun-Teton division 
In sufficient deta!l to support the Inclusion 
of Irrigation storage capacity In the reser-
voir at the time the dam Is constructed. 
This would not be Intended to support re-
quest for authorization of the Irrigation 
facll!tles themselves, and an additional 
$150,000 over a 2-year term would be re-
quired when Irrigation Interest crystall!zes 
to the point that such 1m·estlgatlons are 
warranted 
Sincerely yours, 
FlOYD E DOMINY, 
Co1n missioner. 
U .S . ARMY ENGINEJ::"R DISTRICT , 
CORPS OF ENGINEFRS, 
Omaha, Ncbr , June 15, 1964 . 
Hon MIKE MANSFIELD, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washington, DC 
DEAR SENATOR MANsfiELD: In accordance 
with yo>t r recent discussion with Colonel St. 
Clair at Great Falls, the following Informa-
tion Is furnished with respect to Initiating 
and completing' studies of the Sun River 
Basin. Sub>equcnt to this meeting we have 
made a rather rapid examination and evalu-
ation of previous studies In this basin and it 
Is our view that a detailed Investigation 
could be essentially completed In about 1 
year. However, In all past investigations we 
find that even though the studies may be 
complete, some period of time is reqUired for 
final coordination between Federal and State 
agencies and local Interests. Therefore, It 
Is our view that about 18 months would be 
required on the Sun Rl\·er investigation from 
Inception to processing a report to higher 
authority Of course, we wlll exert the ut-
most effort tn order to process a report as 
rapidly as possible. 
This office has requested funds and author-
Ity to proceed Immediately with a postflood 
evaluation of both the Sun River and Marias 
River Basins. We expect to Initiate neces-
sary fieldwork with respect to these evalua-
tions within the next few days. The type 
of data and the subsequent analyses would 
be Instrumental In advancing the proposed 
Sun River Investigation. The estimated cost 
of the latter Is about $100,000, and since 
postllood Investigation of the Sun River area 
would be equivalent to about a $20,000 to 
$30.000 etl'ort, funds required for the formal 
Investigation would approximate 170,000. Ac-
cordlngly, thla amount would be required 
for the Sun River etudy In order to comp:ete 
It within the next 12 to 18 months. 
During the p06t.t'lood survey \\'e would 
gather and accumulate basic hydraulic, hi-
drologlc, and economic data which "'ould 
provide a suitable basis for proceeding \\'ith 
the detailed project planning In the general 
area Generally the lm est!gatlon ..,·ould be 
conducted along the following !!nes: 
(a) Conduct a. public hearing to &ollclt 
views of local Interest& with re•pect to the 
t) pes or Improvements desirl'd 
(b) Complete basic cnglnet'rlnR and eco-
nomic studies leading to project de,elop-
ment. 
(c) Develop alternative project proposals. 
These wll! Include local levee and channel 
Improvements for each ot the various urban 
areas, an evaluation or the need and value 
of upstream storage, and the posslbl!!ty of 
diverting some of the flows to other areas 
or for temporary storage. 
(d) Present alternatives to local Interests 
and coordinate with other Federal and State 
agencies. 
(e) Prepare report and subml t to higher 
authority for processing to the Congress. 
During your discussion with Colonel St. 
Clair you Inquired as to the type or studies 
made In connection with Sun Butte dam and 
reservoir and the ultimate disposition of 
proposals relative to that project. The Sun 
Butte darn and reservoir has been studied by 
both the Corps of Engineers and the Bureau 
o! Reclamation. The corps studies Indi-
cated that a large part of the rural flood 
damages along the main stem of the Sun 
River could be prevented but significant 
flood reductions could not be expected In the 
lower reaches, especially at Great Falls, and 
development of the project specifically for 
flood control wns not economically feasible . 
Similar evaluations or the Sun Butte River 
Reservoir under consideration by the Bu-
reau of Reclamation was made and the In-
formation furnished that agency. With re-
spect to Bureau of Reclamation studies or 
this project you may wish to contact that 
agency for further lnforma tlon. 0! course, 
you may be assured that d urlng the Inves-
tigation of Sun River Basin we w!ll review 
studies of the Sun Butte project, In light of 
current conditions, In order to determine 
whether It now would be or value to go ahead 
with that project. 
We trust that the above Information clari-
fies and provides Information that you de-
sire. You may be assured that we w!ll keep 
you Informed of any significant develop-
ments with respect to studies and evalua-
tions of the Sun River Basin. It we can be 
of further assistance please call on us 
Sincerely yours, 
Lt Col CARROLL C. JACOBSON , Jr, 
Corps of Enginl'ers, 
Deputy DistriCt Eng111eer. 
U.S. DEPARTMENT 
OF ACRlCULTURE, 
FARMERS HOME ADMlNISTRATlON 
Washington, DC., June 17, 1964 
Hon MICHAEL J. MANSFIELD, 
U.S. Senate, 
Washmgton, DC 
DEAR SENATOR MANSFIELD: This Is to In-
form you that the Department of Agricul-
ture has authorized the making of emergency 
loans pursuant to section 321 or Public Law 
87- 128, through June 30, 1965, to eligible 
farmers and ranchers In the following coun-
ties In Montana Cascade, Chouteau Flat-
head Glacier, Pondera, Teton, Toole. 
Thts action was taken because of tremen-
dous damage and losses to dwellings, farm 
bulldlngs, livestock, farm machinery and 
equJpment. Irrigation systems, crops, and 
fences as the result of flooding which began 
on June 8. Emergency loans are already 
ava!lable In Glacier, Pondera, and Toole 
Counties through June 30, 1964. The current 
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authorization extends the period !or making 
loans In these counties. 
Any farmer or rancher desiring Informa-
tion about emergency loans or other types of 
assistance avallable ' through this agency 
should get In touch with the local oftlce of 
the Farmers Home Administration serving 
his county. 
Please call on us V'Obenever we can be of 
service. 
Sincerely yours, 
FLOYD F. HIGBEl':, 
Acting Administrator. 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF CoMMERCE, 
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS, 
Washington, D.C., June 17,1964. 
Bon. MIKE MANSFrELo, 
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. 
DEAR SENATOR MANSFIELD: I appreciate re-
ceiving your letter of June 11 containing 
estimates of the extent of the damage due 
to the recent floods In Montana. Our field 
people met with the Governoc on June 9 
to brief him on procedures that are being 
used by the Montana State Highway Com-
mission and Bureau of Public Roads, work-
Ing together to assess damage to roads and 
bridges, to authorize temporary emergency 
repairs and to plan for permanent repairs 
or reconstruction. We understand that en-
gineers or public roads and the State high-
way commission flew over the area on June 
11 to establish priorities !or the emergency 
repair work. 
Section 12S or title 23, United States Code, 
~Highways" authorizes an appropriation or 
$30 million annually !or the repair or recon-
struction or highways, roads, and trails 
which have suffered serious damage as the 
result or disaster over a wide area. These 
funds are avallable on a so-so matching 
basis !or the reconstruction or highways on 
the Federal-aid highway systems and on a 
100-percent basis !or the repair or recon-
struction of forest highways, forest develop-
ment roads and tralls, park roads and trails, 
and Indian reservation roads, whether or not 
such highways, roads, or trall!l are Included 
In the Federal-aid highway systems. 
Roads and bridges not ellglble !or repair 
or reconstruction under section 125 may be 
e!lglble under Publlc Law 875 by the Oftlce 
o! Emergency Planning. The Bureau o! 
Pub!lc Roads assists the Omce of Emergency 
Planning by assessing the damage and pro-
viding such other technical assistance as may 
be required. Some roads not on the Federal. 
aid systems but within national forests or 
Indian reservations would have the option 
or repair under either Jaw. 
You may be assured Publlc Roads will 
fully cooperate with the Montana State High-
way Commission In the restoration of travel 
at the earliest opportunity and the financing 
of reconstruction to the extent permissible 
under the controlllng legislation. 
Sincerely yours. 
REX M. WHITTON, 
Federal Highway Administrator. 
June .l9 
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EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
or 
HON. MIKE MANSFIELD 
Or MONTANA 
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 
Frictn!l. June 19, 1964 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent to have printed 
in the Appendix of the RtcoaD a report 
I have received on the status of Federal 
disaster assistance activities in Montana, 
under date of June 19, 1964, signed by 
Edward A. McDermott, Director, Office 
of Emergency Plannlng. 
There being no objection, the letter 
was ordered to be printed 1n the RzcoRD, 
as follows: 
MONTANA F'LOOD CONTilOL REPORT 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE or THE l'ttESI-
DENT, OrriCE o• E.li4..ERGENCY 
PLANNING, 
Wash.tngton, D.C., June 19, 1964. 
Hon. Mna: MANsrlltLD, 
U .S. Senate, 
Washington, D .C. 
Dlli:Ail Sn<AToa: The following Is a repor~ 
on the status of Feder&l disaster a.ssl.atance 
activities in Montana. 
The latest casualty report obtained from 
the OEP field o!l!ce ln Great Fall.a Indicates 
12 known dead and 20 missing or presumed 
dead. 
Current estimates of property damage are: 
PubllC------------------------ $21,216,500 
Private--------------·--------- 41 ,406, 900 
TotaL----------- ------- 62, 623, 400 
The staff operating out ot the OEP field 
office ln Great Falls have taken the follow-
Ing actions during the past few days: 
The Corps of Engineers waa requested on 
June 17 to perform emergency repairs to the 
sewers and streets of the town of Choteau, 
and to restore the water system, sewer la-
goon, and streets in the town of Shelby. The 
corps started the work immediately. 
OEP baa requeflted the Corps of Engineers 
to erect a Batley bridge on a. Federal aid sys-
tem road at the town of Essex, Flathead 
County. Tbl.a was authorized to permit ac-
cess to persons ltvlng in an Isolated area of 
the county. 
On June 16, OEP directed the Corps of 
Engineers to give immediate attention to the 
possible breaching of the Bynum Reservoir 
Dam ln Choteau due to snow runoff and 
eroelon. Immediate corrective action will be 
taken If trouble d evelops. 
At the request of the :m&yor of Choteau, a 
U.S. Publlc Health Service engineer baS made 
a.n lnapectlon of the water system. It hls 
report Indicates repairs are required, we wUI 
authorize them immediately. 
OEP authorlzed Toole c.>unty to tnke Im-
mediate action to remo,·e a h~J>Ith hllllll\rd 
which has reaulted from dead llv~tock nnd 
the need to spray to suppress Insects. Such 
work Is ellglble for reimbursement under 
Publlc Law 875. 
Cascade County ls carrying out a ~praying 
program to relleve a mosquito problem Th!JI 
ha.s been certl.tied as a publlc heruth hazard 
n.nd will be reimbursable under Pubttc Law 
875 
OEP representatives have met "lth locnl 
officiaL; In affected areas to dlscu. require-
ments for additional Fl.'deral assiStance nnd 
to re\·lew Publlc Law 875 procedures 
Other Fl.'deral agencies are taking the fol-
lowing actions: 
The Bureau of Indian Affairs Is making 
tents a\allable for displaced Indians In the 
Browning area 
The Bureau of Reclamr<tton ln•pected Tiber 
Reservoir to locate and remove dead 11\estock 
reportl.'d to be ln the lake. No carcasses were 
found but the Bureau wlll contlnue to be 
alert to this po.sslblllty 
The Bureau of Publlc Roads l.a taking ac-
tion to have the roads on the Federal-aid 
system repaired. This Includes repairs to the 
county roads leading to the mlsslle sites In 
Cascade County. 
A Publlc Health Service engineer made an 
engineering Inspection of the water system 
In East Glacier Park on June 17. The county 
Is making the necessary repairs and will be 
reimbursed by OEP. 
On the recommendation of a USPHS sa.nl-
tarlan, OEP has authorized spraying where 
necessary In Cascade County to prevent a 
serious health hazard from tly Infestations. 
With regard to your Inquiries concerning 
the Swift Dam and certain Irrigation districts, 
we are Investigating whether these facllltles 
are ellglble under Publlc Law 875. Our field 
staff Is developing Information on thiS and 
has asked the Bureau of Reclamation for 
a. report on the facilities and the extent of the 
damages. Here ln Washington, we have 
talked with Bureau of Reclamation omclals 
and understand that they are developing a 
position on thl.a. We wUI need additional 
Information from the State and the Bureau 
of Reclamation before we can make a deter-
mination on ellglblllty. When a determina-
tion Is made you will be promptly notified. 
We wW continue to do everything possible 
to speed repair w~rk and a.sslstance to al-
leviate this dl.aaster situation. 
Sincerely, 
EDWARD A . Mci>E:IIMOTT, 
Dtrector. 
AS371 
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill 
1s before the Senate and open to further 
amendment. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Madam President, 
the past year has been marked by several 
natural disasters of unusual proportions. 
First the earthquake created havoc in 
Alaska and portions of California and 
Washington. In early June of this year. 
my State of Montana was hit with the 
most disastrous ftood in our history. 
Eight western Mont?.na counties have at-
ready been designated disaster counties 
eligible for assistance under Public Law 
81-875. I am informed that add ti0nat 
designations are being considered for ftve 
or six more counties. The most recent 
estimates indicate that property damage 
in the public area exceeds $21 mtllion and 
private losses arc more than $41 milllon. 
These figures are very conservative, be-
cause I am informed that in one county 
alone, Flathead County, the damage is 
in excess of $50 million. The needs in 
the public sector have brr>n taken care of 
very rapidly under existin" programs ad-
ministered through the Office of Emer-
gency Planning and various other de-
partmental pronrams. The rcspon~e has 
been most gratifyim; 
I take this occasion to express my deep 
and grateful appreciation to Mr. Edward 
A. McDermott. Director of the Office of 
Emergency Planning, who has done a 
tremendous job, as have those under his 
direction. in Montana, as they had al-
ready done in the States of Washington, 
Oregon, and Ala.ska. 
The question which creates the great-
est concern is how we can assist the in-
dividuals who have suffered great losses. 
According to information received from 
Montana, some individuals have suffered 
as much as $12,000 loss to their own 
homes. As I am sure Senators realize, 
these unusual disasters are ruinous to 
many families, and that there is no really 
adequate program for assistance to these 
individuals. 
It is with this thought in mind that 
I have had prepared an amendment 
which would permit the inclusion of 
Montana disaster counties under section 
54 of S . 2881, the pending bill. This 
would pe1mit Montana residents to be-
come eligible for aid under the Small 
Business Act in extending the maturity of 
loans up to 30 years. I realize that this 
legislation is designed to meet the prob-
lems of our sister State, which recently 
suffered such great devastation. 
I would hope that the distinguished 
members of the Senate Interior and In-
sular Affairs Committee, especially the 
chairman, the Senator from Washington 
LMr. JACKSON] and the senior Senator 
from New Mexico [Mr. ANDERSON], who 
has made a srecial study of this kind 
of situation, might agree to the inclu-
sion of these Montana counties in the 
section dealing p1imarily with relief for 
the private individual. 
At this time, I would also like to sug-
gest that Congre!is should give very seri-
ous consideration to the problem of 
relief for the individual in natural dis-
asters. According to information made 
available to me, at the present time, there 
is no comprehensive program, and what 
relief is available is rather inadequate. 
Madam President, I send to the desk 
an amendment which I ask to have read. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
amendment will be read. 
The legislative clerk read the amend-
ment as follows: 
On page 5, l!ne 17, after "seismic waves." 
Insert "or for the purpose or replacing, re-
constructing, or rep,dnng dweillngs in coun-
ties in Montana designated in the calendar 
year 1964 as disaster areas pur.sunnt to the 
act of September 30, 1950 (64 Stat. 1109) ." 
Mr. ANDERSON. Madam President, I 
would not want to be regarded as unfav-
orable to anyone who is trying to help the 
people of Montana, but I would hope tha" 
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the distinguished majority leader ould 
try to leave the amendment out of this 
blll. 
As I understand, the Small Business 
Administration Is able to do a great many 
of the things the Senator !rom Mon-
tana desires to have done. The other 
agencies o! Government are also author-
ized, under the Disaster Insurance Act, to 
do many o! these things. 
Many of the counties in .Montana have 
been declared disaster areas. I would 
hope that the senior Senator from Mon-
tana and h1s colleague would go to the 
appropriate agencies. along with their 
constituents, and ask for help. 
If that help Is not forthcom1ng, I prom-
Ise that I shall do what I can to make 
certain that assistance will be given to 
those who have suffered from the dis-
a.~ter. The Senator from Montana may 
recall that the State of Ohio had a dev-
astating flood not too lonrr ago. It was 
not so disastrous that relief was required 
to the extent provided in the proposal for 
Alaska. We have provided other relief 
assistance for Alaska. 
In the future when States suiier from 
floods, the people may think it desirable 
to have applied to them the same provi-
sions as are applied to Alaska, but their 
conditions may not be the same. While 
the disaster in Montana was major, it did 
not have the same relative importance to 
the State as the disaster in Alaska had 
to that State. 
I therefore hope, since the bill is di-
rected primarily to the Alaska earth-
quake and to the seismic wave that fol-
lowed, touching California and other 
States, that it will not be encumbered by 
a provision which has not been consid-
ered by the committee and would be out 
of place in the bill. 
I say that with all kindness to the 
majority leader. I think he ought to try, 
through the agencies concerned, to have 
done for Montana the work that Mr. Mc-
Dermott has done for Alaska. Mr. Mc-
Dermott has done outstanding work in 
Alaska. Publicly and privately, I have 
praised the work he has done in that 
State. He will do the same for Montana. 
The people of Montana will find that his 
an-ency is as ready to work there as it 
was for the people of Ala.~ka. 
I would hope the Senator from Mon-
tana would \\'ithdraw his amendment and 
try to have the individuals in the agen-
cies concerned do similar work for Mon-
tana. If such relief is not obtainable, 
he should try to obtain lct!islative relief 
for that State alone. 
Mr. MANSFIELD, Madam Pres;dent, 
I deeply appreciate the open mind dis-
played by the distinguished senior Sen-
ator from New Mexico and the encour-
agement he has ~iven. 
Ivly colleague from Montana r Mr. MET-
CALF] and I have made contacts with all 
the Gov.-rnment agenc1es interested in 
d1snstcr problems. We have been in 
touch \nth the Small Busme~s Admin-
Jstrat!on. So far as the pubhc sector 
is concernPd, adequate rf'hef IS being 
prov ded by the Office of Emerrency 
Plo.1u1.ing and other agencws of the Gov-
ernment. 
But the factor which concerns us the 
most at the present time happens to be 
the Individual homeovmers, 5,000 of 
whom, In the southwest part of the city 
of Great Falls, have been ftooded out In 
whole or In part. They have mortgages 
to pay. Some ot them have made little 
more than downpaymrnts on their 
houses. They have very httle in the v;ay 
of insurance to fall back on. This Is a.n 
area of Great Falls that IS, by and large, 
not peopled by the wealthy, These are 
people who need help the most. 
I had hoped it would be possible, on 
the basis of this bill, or at the very lcnst 
on the basis of the fotatement made by 
the d1stingui~hed senior Senator from 
New Mexico, who lms had so much to do 
w1th this bill. that the people of Mon-
tana might be given the same kmd of 
considl'rat!On \\ ith respect to loans which 
would be amortized on a 30-year basis, 
and other considerations. because of the 
difficulties which confront the people 
in tho<e count1rs at the present time 
I hope that Mr. Foley, Admmistrator 
of the 8mall Dusiness Administration, 
who has been most cooperative, w1ll take 
note of this situation and will derive en-
couragement from \\hat the distin-
gui~hed senior Senator from New Mexico 
might still have to say on this particular 
sub.Je"t as t aiiects the p1·ivate sector. 
Mr ANDERSON. Madam President, 
will the SPnntor from Montana yield? 
Mr MANSFIET D I yield. 
Mr. ANDERSON. I would be glad to 
accompany the Senator from Montana 
on a visit t~ Mr. Foley and to talk with 
him. I hnve found Mr. Foley to be a 
very rrason:Jble p~rson. He tries to be 
helpful in :;ituations like this. So far as 
I am concerned, I believe he would be 
helpful. 
One of the thinr<s that has been o! 
great benefit to the people has been to 
permit lh~m to have the benefit of low 
intNest mtcs over a Ion::: period of years. 
In many inst:mcrs, a person has had to 
pay an int, rcst rate as high as 7, 8, or 
10 percent, with repllyment of the loan 
due in 15 or 20 years. But if that can be 
chan~rcJ into a 3-percent loan for a 
period of 30 years, the burden will be 
completely changed. 
I express to the Senator from Montana 
my assurance that I shall be glad to 
join him in making every effort possible 
to obtnin assistance from the Small 
Busincss Ar'ministration. I express the 
hope thnt Mr Foley will be receptive to 
whale\·er request the Senator from Mon-
tant mny make. 
Mr. JACKSON. Madam President, I 
wish to ass'lciate myself with the re-
marks of the senior Senator from New 
Mexico A special problem exists in 
Montana which deserves the fullest sup-
port. It is only brcause our committee 
wns, jurisdictir>nally speaking, responsi-
ble under thr Alaskn Omnibus Act that 
we wrre im·c-J\·ed in this proposal in the 
first instan c. I :~m completely sympa-
thetic to tllc r;-mnrks of the Senator from 
nont· a'n. :-n i \'.ill, ns chmrman of the 
Commilt e on Interior and Insular Af-
fairs. do \\ hatrver I can to assist the 
people of l\1ontana and the distinguished 
E:c:-1:- tors f1 om that State. 
I\Ir. 1\1 \NSFIELD. I express my deep 
apprrclatbn to Senators who are in 
clnrne of the bill and assure them that 
their words are mosL encouraging. In 
view ot the fact that the Senat m 
to be unanimously ln accord w lth 1 he 
views express d by the nator from 
New Mexico 1~1r A:> DEll! o 1 and the 
Senator from Washington [. lr JACK o:. l 
I withdraw my amendmenL at this time 
Mr. BARTLETT. • L dam Pre ld nt, I 
express the hope that the 11 oplc of • Ion-
tana, who wen the victim of n dl -
astrous flood, will obtain Quick and eft c-
tive relief. I ha\·e thr feeltn thaL the 
law is now so arrangro that \\hen the 
problem is pre cntnl to • Ir Felt v. \\ llo 
Is one of thc b<'St ndmim trators In the 
Federal Gon.~rnment In my opmlon, it 
will be found possible to extend the b( ne-
fits of the 30-year loan p riod on the 
basis of existing provisions In the law 
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PUl!LIC WORKS APPROPRIATION Bn.L-FLOOD 
CONTROL STUDIES IN .MONTANA 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 
would iike to discuss briefly with the dis-
tinguished chairman or the Public Works 
Subconmittcc, the senior Senator from 
Louisiana [Mr. ELLENDER]. r. situation 
of considerable concern to Montana. As 
the Senator l:nows, several months ago, 
the State of Montana suffered the most 
disastrous flood In the history of the 
State. Total property dama.ge in both 
the private and public sector amounted 
to at least $62 million, and possibly will 
reach $100 million. 
Now that the major recovery program 
Is underway there is a general consensus 
of opinion that if there had been a more 
adequate syst~m or flood control proj-
ects both east and west or the Conti-
nental Divide in Montana, a great deal 
of the damage would have been averted 
or minimized. 
Flood damage west of the divide was 
controlled to a degree by Hungry Horse 
Dam and the operation of Flathead Lake, 
but there are several other projects 
which. if constructed, would have con-
ttibuted much In the way or flood con-
trol. There are a number of proposals 
on the Flathead and Clark Fork Rivers. 
Studies have been completed on several, 
others have not progressed this far for 
one reason or another To my knowl-
edge there is no up-to-date recommenda-
tion by the Corps of Army Engineers 
as to which plan or combination of proj-
ects would contribute the most in pro-
viding the necessary flood control and 
associated benefits. 
On the eastern side of the Continental 
Divide few will argue against the thesis 
that much of the damage would have 
been eliminated had the Sun Butte proj-
cct on the Sun River and the flood con-
trol project at Great Falls been con-
structed. Tiber and Canyon Ferry Dams 
contributed much in flood control on the 
Marias and Missouri Rivers. I realize 
that in thls area as well as In the West 
there are problems of local interest and 
participation as well as differing opin-
ions as to the best plan. However. the 
extent and seriousness of this recent 
flood Is a grim reminder of Mother 
Nature's devastation and unpredictabil-
ity. It is vital that the Federal Govern-
ment cooperate with the people of Mon-
tana in devising a plan to prevent future 
devastation. 
I had hoped that the Senate Commit-
tee on Appropriations would have agreed 
to Senator METCALF's and my request 
for funds to permit the Corps of Army 
Engineers to update its reports and plans 
tor the Flathead and Clark Fork Rivers 
and to ask the Corps of Army Engineers 
and the Bureau of Reclamation to come 
up with a cooperative plan for flood con-
trol in the Sun and Marias River Basins. 
I would like to take this opportunity to 
seek the subcommittee chalrman·s advice 
and counsel on this matter. I recognize 
that our formal request was submitted 
rather late and did not allow for suf-
ficient subcommittee consideration. I 
would like to know if this matter m.ight 
be considered in conjunction with the 
supplemental appropriation bill or 
1791Z 
whether the committee might ask the 
appropriate agencies to prepare and sup-
port the necessary budget requests for 
next year so that they might be con-
sidered early In the new year. 
Mr. ElLENDER. Mr. President, I am 
very sorry that these studies were not 
submitted to the comm.ittee prior to the 
conclusion of the hearings, as the Sen-
ator admits. The subcommittee has fol-
lowed the rule of not considering any 
surveys or projects unless it has a justi-
fication for them. 
In answer to the question, these stud-
Ies could be considered if a supplemental 
bill Is considered in this session; but I 
would advise my good friend to have the 
necessary preparations made so that the 
studies can be considered in the regular 
bill. I believe it might be best to do 
that. But, If there Is insistence and If 
a good case can be made, I am sure it 
can be considered by the committee in 
a supplemental bill. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 
Mr. ElLENDER. I yield. 
Mr. MANSFIELD I wtsh to express 
my thanks to the distinguished Senator 
from Louisiana, who is always most 
courteous. most considerate, and most 
understanding. 
On the basis of his advice and coun-
sel,. my dJstinguished colleague the 
Juruor Senator from Montana [Mr. MET-
CALF). and I will look Into this matter and 
see what, if anything, can be further de-
veloped, either along the lines of a pos-
sible request tn a supplemental appro-
priation or perhaps having a more de-
tailed survey which can be presented in 
connection with next year's appropria-
tion bill 
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MONTANA FLOOD RECOVERY 
PROGRAM 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, as 
you know, Senator METCALF and I have 
been keeping in close contact with the 
various recovery programs l.n Montana 
which are designed to assist those af-
fected by the recent disastrous flood in 
western Montana. Today, I have re-
ceived the latest up-to-date report indi-
cating continued close cooperation be-
tween Federal, State, and local authori-
ties. I ask unanimous consent to have a 
letter and an attachment from the Office 
of Emergency Planning printed at the 
conclusion of my remarks in the CoN-
GRESSIONAL RECORD. 
There being no objection, the letter 
and the report were ordered to be printed 
1n the RECORD, as follows: 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, 
OFFICE OF EMERGENCY PLANNING, 
WMhington, D .C ., August 21, 1964. 
Hon. MIKE MANSFIELD, 
U.S. Senate, 
Wa3hington, D .C. 
DEAR SENATOR: Knowing of your continu-
ing interest in the progress of Publlc Law 
875 work in Montana, I have prepared the 
following summary report. 
Preparatory to closing the OEP disaster 
field omce In Great Falls, I Instructed my 
regional director, Mr. Creath Tooley, to visit 
all affected areas In the State, discuss the 
status of recovery projects with State, county 
and municipal omclals, and resolve any out-
standing problems In connection with the 
provision of Federal disaster assistance. 
Enclosed Is a status report covering proj-
ect appllcatlons received from State and 
local appllcants, and work being performed 
by Federal agencies at the request ot State 
and local governing bodies. In the case of 
Federal agency work, the s\UDIJlary reflects 
only changes !rom our July 31 report. 
I hope this lnformation wlll be useful to 
you. I am sending the same Information to 
Senator METCALF. 
Sincerely, 
FRANKLIN B. DRYDEN. 
(For Edward A. McDermott, Director.) 
Project applications 
Amount Date 
Applicant ap. Advance , orad-
proved vance 
------
Olacler County _________ _ $41,717 $32, !XX) July 7 
Ponders County ________ 24,902 { 9, !XX) Do. 9, 796 July H Teton County ___________ 226, 83-! 170, !XX) July 7 
Cascade County--------- 171,450 126, 500 July 17 
Chouteau County------- 23, 15!i 17,366 July H 
bftf~ g~:~¥aus~::~:: 28, 454 21, 3-40 Aug. 11 99,100 74,325 July 17 
Oreal Falls School Dis-
trlctNo. !__ __ _ ____ ____ 98,385 23,789 Aug. 13 - -----
SubtotaL _________ 713,997 48(, 206 
- - - ---
Judith llasln Count!---- 17,843 13,382 
!'' Sanders County _________ 28,706 21, 600 ') Lake County ________ ____ 11,290 3, 146 1) City or Choteau _________ 23,591 17,600 (') ------SubtotaL _________ 76,430 S!i, 627 
I Being processed. 
CONGRESSIONAL RECOt\..0- EN ATE Augl{ t !1, 1964 
Applicat!OTLS betng proces ed 
.. ~mo 1 
.: .. r;piJ mt rdJUI'tt!d 
City or Shelby _ ------- _ _ ___ _ ___ $.1,&>4 
City of Columhio Falls ~ --- ---- - --------- - 5. OliO 
}' latben.d Count.y ···----- --- ------------- JJ2. ill 
C'ity or Deer Lodge -------------------- - 54. r~ 
P o,.ell County ~- -· ---- ------ - 2ti,f,<l:l 
Chotenu School District No. L ___ ____ 10, !l4~ 
Evergreen School District No. 50 (Kalt..-
nell) __ _____ _ ___ _ __ ----------
'" mghn \\ ater CooJ)('ratJve Assoclsllon . . 
T~ton County (supp1ementnl) ___________ _ 
SuUtotal ___ _ 
1, ~l'l7 
4, 3bl 
16, 5;9 
237, ()(;9 
Orand total _ 
Advancrs. _. 
------ ---- --- ----- 1, 027, 496 
-- ------- - -- - - --- 6J9, 733 
ADDED COMMENT 
Cascade County and the City of Great 
FaiJs are currently preparing supplemental 
appllcatlons for additional assistance. 
Except !or Manchester Bridge, work on the 
Initial Cascade County application has been 
completed and final inspection is being 
arranged. 
City of Deer Lodge application Includes 
$35,000 !or work on Cottonwood Creek which 
may come under the statutory authority of 
the Corps of Engineers. 
No appllcation yet received from Lewis 
and Clark County. Procedures for sub-
mitting appllcatlon have again been ex-
plained to county representatives, who In-
dicated the application will be subml tted 
the week of August 16. 
City of Browning appllcatlon returned !or 
additional Information. 
State or Montana application Is currently 
being prepared. 
RESOLU TION REQUESTING FEDERAL AGENCIES 
To Do THE WonK 
(Reflects only changes from July 31 report) 
1. City of Chouteau: Work completed 
July 24, 1964. 
2. City of Shelby: Completion of work Is 
awaiting automatic starters. 
3. County of Chouteau: No change. 
4. Cou.~ty of Pondera: Completion date 
September 11, 1964. Cost of Bureau of 
Indian Affairs search of debris of Blu:ktall 
Creek for bodies ls unknown. 
5. Cascade County: No change. 
6. Teton County: Four bridges repaired, 
contru:ts total $90,100. Completion date Is 
September 7, 1964. Work by Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads on missile roads has been com-
pleted. 
7. Glacier County: Repair ot Su111van 
Bridge Is contru:ted for $79,989. Compl<)'-
tion date is October 6, 1964. 
8. Brady Irrigation District: The Bureau 
or Reclamation has been requested to ac-
complish the necessary repairs. 
9. Bynum Irrigation District: The Bureau 
of Reclamation has been requested to accom-
plish the necessary repairs. Work has begun 
but cost and completion date Is unknown. 
10. Pondera Canal and Reservoir Com-
pany: The Bureau ot Reclamation has been 
requested to u:compllsh necessary work. 
Work has begun, but cost and completion 
date ls not known. Glasgow, Fort Shaw, 
Greenfleld, and Malta Irrigation districts 
were Included in this request. 
11. Flathead County: Debris removal Is 
virtually completed. Burning at West 
Glacier cannot be accomplished untll some-
time In September. Estimated total cost 
will be $25,290. The Corps of Engineers has 
been requested to rebuild the Blankenship 
Bridge. A public meeting will be held In 
Hungry Horse to determine the best location. 
No cost estimate or completion date Is avail-
able. Bureau or Public Roads bas been re-
quested to construct the county's portion ot 
Polebridge Bridge (halt In Glacier National 
Pa.rk) . No cost es;tlrnate or completion date 
is available. 
12. City or Fort Benton : We h ve re-
quested the Corps o! Engineers to perform 
the protection work necessary to save the 
city's sewer system Bld opening was 
scheduled !or August 18. 
13. PoweiJ County: Corps or Engineers 
has been requested to clear debris and dep-
osition, Including reallnement of North 
Fork o! the Blackfoot River at the Ryan 
Bridge location: replace the Ryan Bridge: 
and replace wnshed-out plllng Rlo ng the 
Matt Little Road . 
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